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TERMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM.

Invariably iu Advance.

Arbor.

COOK HOUSE.
SON, Proprietor,

wly Furnished. The leadintf House in AnnE H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Ne/s'

W. W. NICHOLS,
___L OFFICE, over Joe T.
store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

pvENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
VI erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
.11 and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no
oh&rge.

JOHN F. LAWRBNCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

rvOfflee, No». 2 and 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SUKGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. I!) South

Main Street, opposite the Klrst National Bunk
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
die Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner,third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'i ennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
<3or. Detroit and Catherine 8ts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

D
JACOB HALLER & SON,

EALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watshes and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging AU work done in the best style and
warrantad to (rive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

PFICE AND DISPENSARY.
Corner Washington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
o

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
lience and office 41 Liberty streut. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion indifferent parts of the state. SPINAL
tmUVA'lURES AND DEFORMITIES
ClfRED by his improved method.

Mrs. E. F. Todd
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she 1< pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, & c

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
6est Stock of Muaioal Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Musio
line.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized I860, under the General Banking Law
Of this state) has now, including capital (Stock,
etc., etc-.,

OVKIt $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees. Ladies anil
Jther persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposit* and do bimines?.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00andupward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25
£5,OOO.

Secured by Unlncumbered Henl KstM« and her
«ood securities.

DIHEUTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Rarriman, William Denblo, R. A, Bea
Daniel Hlscook and W. B. Smith.

OPFIGBBS—OhristUn Maoi. President; W
W Wtnen, Vice-President: C. K. Hlscooli, Cashier.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

Custer, Mason county, has just shipped its
first car load of clothes pins. Aid rich & Bray-
maH are turning out 45,000 pins a day, each of
which travels laO feet and through over $3,000
worth of machinery in the process of making.
The boy who feeds the machine pokes them in
at the rate of 100 a minute, and his stipulation
is one-fifteenth of a cent a dozen. The price
paid for packing is four and a half cents per
oox. When packed, each pin is worth one-
welfth of a cent.

Mrs. Dr. Wm. Bacon of Nilcs, a nonogena-
rian, died at her home in that city recently.
She and the doctor, who survives her, were
married in February, 1815, more than 68 years
go.

At a m^etius; of the directors of the G. R. &
I. road at Pittsburg, PH., a few days ago,it was
voted, in view of the suit entered in Michigan
courts by the Pennsylvania company to enforce
payment of past due coupons before the pay-
ment of those due April 1 prox., to withhold
payment of all coupons until ordered by the
courts or until further order of the directors
°? the company.

Dr. Baker, of the State Board thinks there is
great cause for alarm in the fact that smallpox
and cholera arc epidemic in various southern
states and that the time is so near at hand
when southern tourists travel northward. He
advises the State Board of Health to be warned
in time, and use every precaution to prevent,
the introduction of these evils.

The murder case against Robert. E. Titus,
charged with killing officer Forbes In Decem-
ber, 1881, was nolle prosequled at Roscomman.
Titus has been tried twice, the jury disagreeing
each time.

A few nights ago a row occurred in Win.
Wyatt's saloon, IlUlsdale, being the result of
an old feud between a man named John Glas-
gow (nicknamed Canada Jack), who is employ-
ed at the Mosher house barn, and a young
man named John Molqueen, who has of late
been doing nothing in particular, some of the
time employed in a barber shop. In the evi-
dence given before the jury it was stated that
Glasgow took hold of Molqueen's coat-collar
after they had been talking for some time and
said: "You , if you haven't had enough,
I'll give you some more," whereas Molqueen
drew a razor and cut a long gash down the
side of Glasgow's face, and another thrust laid
his neck and throat open, so a hand could be
placed in the gash. Molqueen went out the
door and escaped, but was tracked and caught
near Bankers station, three miles southwest.
Glasgow was led out of the saloon, but fell
d:>wn from loss of blood and expired in a few
moments.

In the Circuit Court of Ingham County, the
jury in Batterson against the Grand Trunk
Railroad rendered a verdict for the plaintiff of
$9,500. Batterson was a freight brakeman and
had a hand crushed by alleged negligence of
the company. He recovered $5,000 on a former
trial. Conely and Lucking, of Detroit, for
plaintiff, and Montgomery, of Lansing, assisted
by Stanley, of Detroit, for the company.
CA fire broke out at Deerficld, and the means

for extinguishing fire being very imperfect,
half of the business portion of the town was
destroyed before the fire was stopped. The
amount of loss and insurance cannot be given
at present.

At about 4:30 on the morning of March 81,
the night watchman at Holly discovered that
the Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Rail-
way engine house wan on fire, and immediately
went to the pump works and notified the engi-
neer in charge. A fire alarm was sounded,
but the building was of pine and saturated
with oil, so that it burned very rapidly, and
was entirely consumed, as were also the tool
house and a large woodshed adjoining. An old
locomotive was also burned. The company's
dwelling, standing near by, was badly scorched.
The wind was strong enough to carry burning
shingles over two miles away. It is supposed
that the fire was set by tramps.

Two Lansing merchants have received anony-
mous letters, enclosing small amounts of money
for goods stolen four and 11 years ago; the
writer saving she had recently experienced re-
ligion and could not rest with the6e crimes on
her conscience; she is evidently a poor woman,
as she says she took in washing to get the
money.

An all-day meeting has been held at Fair
Grove, Tuscola county, and the S. T. & H. road
petitioned not to run any excursion trains on
Sunday during the coming season. The meet-
Ing was largely attended by delegations from
various stations on the road, and it was report-
ed on authority that no more Sunday excursion
boats would be run from Sebewaing.

The biennial report of the Kalamazoo insane
asylum for the fiscal years 1881-2, shows that
there were657 patients under treatment Oct. 1,
1880, and that 870 have since been admitted and
287 discharged, leaving 740 in the asylum Sept.
30, 1882. Of those discharged 58 were recover-
ed, 78 improved, 51 unimproved, and 100 died.
During the entire two years a total of 1,027
patients have been treated, 83 more than dur-
ing the preceding two years. The daily average
for the period covered by the report has been
fi'.Ki, while the institution has accommodations
for only 550.

John Dowling, a farmer living 2j., miles
south of Brooklyn in the vicinity of Prospect
Hill, hung himself a few dags ago. He leaves
a wife and two children. He had been dement-
ed for some time past.

Mrs. Henrietta Hubble, one of the oldest and
most widely known French regidentsof Monroe,
is dead, liter maiden name was Schubert. She
was born in Detroit, February !22, 1803, and
had been a resident of Monroe upwards of sixty
years. She leaves five sons and three daugh-
ters, the youngest of whom is 35 years of age.

A sad accident occurred at the home of Ran-
sler Hull at Lumberton, Newaygo Co., a few
days ago. His little son, Edward, 13 months
of age, was playing on the floor with his little
sister, who is 3 years old, when she, in their
play, kicked him under his chin, dislocating his
neck and killing him Instantly.

George Stickle, book-keeper for II. Stephens
<fe Co., of St. Helens, Roscommon county, com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself. "Cause,
family trouble with his father. He was l!l years
of age. His folks reside in Detroit.

Thi6 is how the thriving little village of Bad
Axe, in Huron county, came by its name:
Years ago a lumber camp, notorious for its bad
axes, was located there and received the name
of Bad Axe camp. As soon as the ground was
cleared up around there a village took root and
commenced to grow. George W. Pack, the
owner of the camp with the Bad axes, was de-
sirous that the town should live, and he accord-
ingly offered to donate forty acres of land to the
village if the inhabitants thereof would call it
Bad Axe. The offer was accepted, and those
who do not like the rustic name of their village
have felt sorry many a time that it was.

The manufacturing interests of Allcgan have
been brought to a standstill by a washout of
the dam, which occurred there recently. The
dam supplied water to four flouring mills, one
wollen mill, two planing mills, one wagon fac-
tory, one paper mill, one saw mill and a furni-
ture factory. It also supplied the power to run
the machinery of the Holly water works. The
cause of the washout is stated to be the neglect
of a miller named Pike to repair his flume. The
damage will not be far from $50,000, as it will
take a vast amount of labor to repair it, besides
stopping all the mills for some weeks. The
village will have to do without water for a day
or two until some engines can be procured to
run the water works.

William Powell, baggageman at the Fort
Wayne depot in Jonesville, was killed recently
while coupling a lumber car to a box car, the
lumber projecting over the end 60 far that it
mashed his head between the end of the
lumber and the car.

At the late election the proposition to raise
$5,500 for building a bridge over the St. Joe
river at Buchanan, was carried almost without
opposition.

The entire lumber cut of one of the Saginaw
mills has been contracted at last fall's prices.

It is claimed that the expenditure of a few
thousand dollars would give Cascvillf, Huron
Co., an excellent harbor.

W. T. Lawrence, of Adriau, formerly of
Sweet's hotel, Grand Rapids, is reported at San
Antonio and Austin, Texas, mousing around
with a view to building a big hotel down there,
or thereabouts.

The state commissioner of insurance, reports
that during the past year the people of the
state have paid $2,807,001 premiums to stock
companies, and received from them $1,441,037
in losses paid, or one-half of the total premiums
paid. During the same time the mutual com-
panies received in premiums $1U0,0W and paid
in net losses $170,177.

Alpcna is running short on supplies, and uu-
less navigation opens soon,—weD, matters look
dark,

Legislat ive Reco rd .

SENATE, March 28.—The Senate passed the
following bills: re-incorporating Mackinaw
City; to provide for the taking of private prop-
erty for public use and for the opening of
streets and alleys in Detroit; for the disposal of
valuables found on the bodies of unknown de-
ceased persons; amending sections 188 and 199
of the compiled laws relative to courts held by
justices of the peace: allowing the State Libra-
rian 100 copies of "Michigan in the War" for
the purpose i>f exchange; to mithorizo the

formation of corporations in the Cpper Penin-
sula for excavating water courses and main-
taining waters. A motion to amend the title
was reconsidered and laid on the table; legaliz-
ing the proceedings of a school district In Fair
Haven, Huron Co.; re-incorporating North
Branch. The Committee on Judiciary
reported adversely on the following, and
all were laid on the table: amend-
ing section 5325 of the compiled laws
relativ" to courts held by justices of the peace;
amending section 7423 of the compiled laws
relative to taxation of costs in foreclosure of
mortgage; amending act 205 of 1881, consoli-
datiig the drainage laws; requiring witnesses
in criminal cases to give bail;
the bill amending the act.
creating the office of state salt inspector wa$
laid on the table, pending its passage Only
one petition was received: for the passage of a
prohibitory liquor law After ordering the
flag on the capitol to be placed at half mast, as
a token of respect to the late Postmaster-Gen-
eral Howe, the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.—The usual petitions were laid before
the House, and referred, after which the fol-
lowing bills were passed: To adjust land claim
of Robert Hood, of Charlevoix County; to pun-
ish persons for getting on board of railroad
trains when in motion; to allow the state libra-
rian 100 copies of "Michigan iu the War" for
exchange with other libraries, and with histor-
ical «oeietiC6; to amend the act incorporating
the city of Marshall; to amend act 9 of 1881,
relative to the commissioner of Mineral Statis-
tics: to amend action 5165 of compiled laws, as
amended by act 273 of 1881, relative to convey-
ance of lands; to authorize Owosso
to raise money for public improvements,
to amend the act of 1882 to incorporate the
city of Maniatee; to lay out a state road in
Leelanaw county; to lay out a state road in
Grand Traverse county; to punish persons for
stealing or secreting tools placed in passenger
cars for the better protection of life m case of
accidents; to amend the charter of the city of
Jackson.. ..Adverse reports were submitted
on the following measures: Appropriating
$50,000 for frescoing and decorating walls and
corridors of the State Capitol. Reported ad-
versely, but nevertheless ordered printed and
referred to t he committee of the whole; to
amend sect ions 47, 63 and 64 of act 9 of the
laws of 188!, for the collection of taxes The
Governor, by message, announced hts approval
of House bills to incorporate the city of Escan-
abaandthe village of New Buffalo, and bills
to amend acts Incorporating the cities of Ish-
pemlng and Negaunee.

SENATE, March 29—Petitions were presented
for the passage of the Bolger bill, relative to
the Detroit House of Correction; and for the
submission of a prohibitory amendment. Sev-
eral bills were reported favorably and put on
the general order. Senate bill 252, to limit the
State and counties for costs in certain cases
commenced before Justices of the Peace on be-
half of the people, was reported adversely from
the Judiciary Committee and laid upon the
table. The Governor by message communicated
his approval of Senate bill 84, to amend the
charter of the City of Jackson. On motion an
amendment was made to the title of Senate
bill 123, passed yesterday, by striking out
special reference to the Upper Peninsula and
making the bill relate to all water power com-
panies formed for the operation of mills and for
mining purposes. Adjourned until Wednes-
day, April 4,10 a. m.

HOUSE—Petitions were received for the pas-
sage of the bills introduced by Representative
Case amending the liquor tax laws; also, in
favor of prohibition. The Governor communi-
cated his approval of the act repealing the aat
incorporating the public schools of Alpena.
Senate bill 107, amending section 534, compiled
laws, relative to compensation of prosecuting
attorneys was favorably reported by the Judi-
ciary Committee. Adjourned until April 4.

A " S h e a r i n g B e e . "

The executive committee of the Michigan
merino sheep breeders' association has adopted
the following rules for the shearing festival to
be held on the Central Michigan grounds in
Lansing, April 18, 10: 1, None but members
of the association shall have the right to shear

sheep for a record or for publication, and none
but sheep recorded or eligible to registry in
the register of the association, shall be allowed
to compete; 2. each member offering sheep
to be shorn shall furnish their shearers; 3,
exhibitors will be required to answer, according
to their best knowledge and belief, the ques-
tions of the examining committee touching the
age of their sheep, the age of their fleeces,
their genera! treatment, and any special
treatment intended to affect their con-
dition or weight of fleece, which
shall be made a part of the record;
4, any member of the association shall have the
right to exhibit sheep for sale; 5, fleeces shall
be trimmed of everything that shall not be
merchantable wool for unwashed fleeces; 6,
tags that have been taken from a sheep previous
to the public shearing may, In the discretion of
the examining committee, be put in with the
fleece, by the owner certifying that they were
taken from said sheep. The executive board
shall appoint an examining committee of three;
the secretary of the association shall act as
clerk of the committee and shall have charge
of the weighing of sheep and fleeces. An ad-
mission fee of 25 cents will be charged visitors
during the two days of shearing. Hay and
grain will be furnished free by the association.
Arrangements arc being made for reduced rates
of freight on railroads and by express com-
panies.

A T r i u m p h lor t he FiifclonislH.

The election In Michigan on Monday, April
•>. was marked by unusual quiet, and an un-
prccedcntly light note. Following so closely
in the make of the election last fall, it proves
conclusively that, to say the least, Michigan
cannot longer be considered republican. The
returns show that John W. Champlin, candi-
date for justice of the supreme court for full
term was elected by a majority ranging from
8,000 to 11,000, while Sherwood the candidate
for short term, receives a majority of 2,000 to
4,000. The fusionists also elect their regents
by large majorities.

_: . * .
D E T R O I T M A R K E T S .

Wheat—No. 1, white $ 75 @ 1 05
Flour 5 50 @ 6 00
Buckwheat 550 @ 6 00
Corn 52 @ 54
Oats 42 @ 44
Clover Seed-* bu 8 10 @ 8 35
Apples f!bbl 3 50 @ 4 25
Dried Apples, « lb 8 @ 8^
Butter, » tb 17 @ 18
Eggs 18 @ 19
Dressed Chickens 14 @ 15
Dressed Turkeys....* 16 @ 18
Geese 11 @ 13
Ducks 13 @ 14
Cheese 15 @ 16
Potatoes, $) bu 65 @ 38
Honey 18 @ 20
Beans, picked 230 (3235
Beans, unpicked 1 60 @ 1 85
Hay 12 00 @15 00
8traw 750 @ 9 00
Dressed Hogs, * 100 8 50 @ 9 00
Pork, mess 18 50 @18 75
Pork, family 19 00 (§19 50
Beef, extra mess 12 00 @12 50
Wood, Beech and Maple 8 45
Wood, Maple 8 00
Wood, Hickory S 00
Coal, Egg 6 25
Coal, Stove 6 50
Coal, Chestnut 6 75

On the day before the reception ten-
dered her at St. George's, Bermuda, the
Princess Louise went on a sketching ex-
pedition along the shore, all alone, and
after a time becoming thirsty, went for
a drink to the cottage of a negro fisher-
man. No one was there but "auntie,"
and she was busy as could be ironing a
shirt for her "ole man" to wear at the
reception. The Princess asked for a
drink. "I'se no time to bodder getting
water fo' you," was the reply; "I'se
fea'ful busy, for I'se bound to sec de
Queen's chile to-morrow." "But if
you'll gel me a drink, I'll iron while you
do so," said the thirsty Princess. Tho
offer was accepted, the Princess finish-
ed the shirt and got her drink, and then
revealed her identity. "Fo1 de Lo'd,
honey!" exclaimed "auntie," when she
recovered from her surprise, "ole man
no' no one elge ever wear dat shirt again,
nohow!"

"Yes," said the landlord at the beach,
"I'll clear the piazza of those rnon with-
out asking them to leave it;" and ho
went out and gazed at the sea through
the opera-glass and remarked, "I do
believe Miss Dashington is in trouble. I
think her bathing-dross has got away
from her." Rush for tho beach.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
WASHINGTON.

A TARIFF DECISION".
The treasury department has decided that

the rate of duty as between the old and new
tariff, to take effect July 1 next, Is to be de-
cided by the date of arrival of the importing
vessels at the exterior port of entry, and that
goods arriving at such port before July 1, and
arriving at a western port after that date, un-
der the immediate transportation act will be
dutiable under the present tariff unless they
remain in public store or bonded warehouse on
the day upon which the act goes into opera-
tion.

QEKMANV'S LIBERALITY.
The President has received from Brasch A:

Rothenstein, bankers of Berlin, Germany, au
additional contribution of 4,300 marks for the
benefit of sufferers from the floods in the west.
Of this amount 3,000 marks were contributed
by the Emperor and Empress of Germany. The
funds were turned over to the A merican Asso
ciation ot the Red Cross for distribution. The
total amount of these contributions from citi-
zens of Germany, transmitted through Brasch
& RothePFticn is 8,800 marks.

OCHILTBEE'S WAOES.

First Comptroller Lawrence's decision In lite
Ochiltrec salary case has been made public.
The question decided was whether Ocmltree'a
salary as congressman-elect should be withheld
to apply ou a judgment for $6,890 held against
him by the government. Judge Lawrence holds
in view of the explicit provision of the consti-
tution providing "that congressmen shall receive
compensation for their services to be paid out
of the treasury that the salary due Ochiltree
must be paid to him.

CELESTIAL'S MONEY.

A treasury circular directs the customs olli-
ccrs to adopt $1.20 as the value of the Shang-
hai "tael," instead of $1.21 6-10. The customs
value of other Chinese taels will be reduced in
similar proportion.

A PROMOTION.
E. <J. Graves has been appointed assistant

treasurer of the United States to li!l the vacancy
caused by the pfomotion of A. U. Wyman

CHANGES IN MICHIGAN EOUTES.
The following service changes on the routes

in Michigan have been made by the Po6toniee
Department: Route from East Gilead to Cold-
water—From July 1, increase of service to three
times a week. Route from Augusta to Hickory
Corners—From July 1, increase of service to
six times a week. Route from Otter Creek to
Rives Junction—From Julv 1, increase of ser-
vice three times a week. Route from Armada
to Capac—From July 1, a curtailment of ser-
vice to begin at Benviile; Armada to be omitted;
decrease of distance, six miles. Route from
Assyria to Nashville—From July 1, increase of
service to three times a week. The postofflcc
at Kearney, Antrim Co., has been discontinu-
ed ; also mail to Bellaii e. Steamboat service
from L'Anse to Hancock will be six times a
week and back. From July 1, it will be from
L'Anse by Baraga and Houghton to Hancock.
Railroad service from Slocum's Junction to
Grosse Ise will be six times a week and back,
or as much oftener as trains may run after July
1.

ARTHUR'S TRIP.
The President has definitely decided to make

a trip to Florida, and expects to be absent
about two weeks. He is to be accompanied by
Secretary Chandler, who will make an inspec-
tion of the Pensacola navy yards.

BALANCING THE CASH.
For the first time in over 10 years there is be-

ing made an actual count of all the moneys,
bonds and securities found in the United States
government vaults. The counting is under the
supervision of three experts, with competent
assistants. The amount of money to be handled
is not far from a billion dollars, and falls in
three divisions. There is first what is called
the cash in the treasury. This was in round
numbers, on the first of month, $306,000,000.
There is next the surplus reserve fund, that is,
the supply of treasury notes received from the
bureau or printing and engraving, and held to
furnish banks and sub-treasuries on demand.
This money lies ready for delivery in the cus-
tody of the treasury, but it is not included in
the assets of the office. It is estimated that
there are between two and three hundred mil-
lions of this money locked in the treasury
vaults. Finally, there are the bonds held by the
treasury to secure the circulation of the na-
tional banks to an amount of $400,000,000.
The method of counting is simple. The paper
money lies in neatly wrapped pilc6, with the
amount of each pile stated. The band is re-
moved and the money given to a counter, who,
with deft fingers, finds the sum and reports the
result. A strict watch is kept to prevent bills
slipping up sleeves or" under aprons.

The custom of the treasury is not to destroy
returned notes of a national bank until they
amount to $500 or multiples thereof, and mu-
tilated bills arc sorted and preserved until this
unit of destruction is reached. Hence, as there
are about 2,000 national banks, each having
its little pile of greasy and torn bills, this fea-
ture of the count will be a tedious and disa-
greeable job. In counting the specie the pro-
cess can be occasionally shortened by the use
of scales. A $5,000 bag of double eagles will
be counted, for instance, then tied up and put
in one arm of the scales and the contents of
another $5,000 bag of double eagles will be
turned into the plate ou the other arm, and the
sack and cord thrown on the yellow heap. If
the two weights balance it will be presumed
that the loss from friction is the same in both,
and the ligues of value will be accepted as
proved.

THE TOBACCO DEALEKl>.

A circular issued by the commissioner of in-
ternal revenue gives some needed information
about the reduction of the tax on tobacco after
May 1 and the regulations of the department
concerning claims fur rebate. On all original
and unbroken factory packages of smoking and
manufactured tobacco and snuff, cigars,
cheroots and cigarettes held by manufacturers
and dealers at the time the reduction takes ef-
fect, upon which the tax has been paid, there
shall be allowed a rebate or drawback of tbc
full amount of the reduction, but this will not
apply in any case where a claim has not been
presented within 60 days following the date ol
the reduction. No claim will be allowed or
drawback paid for a Ies6 amount than $10.
Goods upon which the manufacturer or dealer
is entitled to rebate, must be carefully invento-
ried on May 1 in presence of two disinterested
witnesses of good repute, who must not be
claimants Iu similar cases, nor clerks or em-
ployes of any claimant under the act. Labels
of a certain prescribed form must be affixed to
the packages at the time of inventory. Goods
in transit will not be included in inventories
taken on May 1, but when they arrive must be
inventoried separately and aditional claims
made therefor. The inventories taken will be
at the expense of claimants. The claims of
manufacturers will be paid in stamps, when so
required in the claim, but not otherwise. The
claims of dealers will not be paid In stamps.

SEVEN TIMES AND OUT.
By a recent deeision of the United States su-

preme court, Chas. P. Kring of Missouri, who
has been seven years under sentence of death
for murder, will escape. The case is very re-
markable, and entirely unique in the records of
the court. The murder was committed in 1875.
Kring was convicted and sentenced to death.
A new trial was granted on the gronnd that he
was kept in irons at the first trial. The second
trial resulted in conviction, and a new trial
was granted on error. On the third trial
Kring pleaded guilty of murder In the second
degree and was sentenced to twenty-five years'
Imprisonment. But owing to an agreement
between Kring'a counsel and the State
attorney to the effect that if Kring
pleadea guilty to murder in the second degree a
sentence of only ten years would be asked by
the state, the case was again taken to the Su-
preme Court of Missouri, whioh granted a
fourth trial. On this trial Kring was again
convicted and was sentenced to death. Kring's
counsel then raised the issue that his convic-
tion was contrary to, the constitution of the
United States because, prior to the commission
of tho crime, the constitution of Missouri pro
vided that where a criminal had been convicted
of murder In the second degree, and a new
trial granted an error, he could not subse-
quently be tried for murder in the first degree.
The 8upieme Court of Missouri held on the
contrary that Kring had been properly
tried for murder in the flr6t degree
under the provision of the new constitu-
tion of the state adopted in 1875. This change
n the constitution of the state was made after
the commission of the crime, but before Kring's
first trial. Upon this state of th° facts, a writ
of error to the United States Supreme Court
was granted by Justice Micw. The case has
excited great interest in the, west and here
among judges and members of the bar, and tho
decision to-day is looked upon as of great im-
portance in its bearing upon ex post facto laws.
The court decides that the change in criminal
procedure made by the adoption of the new
constitution of Missouri is jKjst facto as appli-
cable to Kring. Chief Justice Waite, Justices
Bradley, Gray and Mathews unite in a strong
dissenting opinion.

TIJE "THUE INWARDNESS."
Consul Wilson, of Nantes, in a communica-

tion to the 8tate Department asserts that "in-
terested influences" were brought to bear to
secure the prohibition of American pork in
France. He says he finds extending through
the business community a general and wide-
spread diellke for and opposition to the Ameri-

can tariff so far as it may affect any article ex-
ported from France and a disposition to retali-
ate, and that this feeling of dislike and opposl-
tion is intensified by the situation in regard to
American pork, where, he adds, is shown the
willingness to retaliate. He gives a resume of
the history of the efforts made by the Interest-
ed persons to secure legislative interposition
between the failing French pork trade and the
American competion from 1877 to date, and
strongly intimates that the representations
made to Minister of Agriculture and Com-
merce by French pork dealers, rather than to
any objection to the quality of American pork
caused the issuance of the decree of prohibi-
tion.

THE SECRETARY'S DECISION.
The Secretary of the Interior has decided

that an application to amend a homestead en-
try is right only when such application is neces-
sary to rectify a mistake, which if not rectified
would deprive the settler of his actual home, or
other improvements.

NEWS NOTKM.
A NARROW ESCAPE.

Simon's tobacco store, under the St. Charles
hotel, burned in Milwaukee. Only a Drompt
alarm and the speedy arrival of the fire de-
partment prevented a repetition of the Newhall
house disaster, the hotel being full of sleeping
guests and the fire pouring great volumes of
smoke into the building. All reached the
street in safety.

]>E l.nSll'6 REMAINS.
Prof. Ncwcomb, of Salem, Mass., taxider-

mist of the Jeannette expedition, has just re-
ceived a letter from St. Petersburg stating that
the bodies of DcLong and his comrades are be-
tween Bulun and Hakontsk, Siberia, beingcqu-
veyed by dog or reindeer sleds. The bodies
arc t-ewed in deer skins. The interpreter of
Harber's search party describes their condition
as follows: Faces quite white, eyCR disappear-
ed, extremities, black.

NO MORE PLATED NICKELS.

W. C. Woodward, the newspaper reporter ar-
rested at Nashville, Tenn., on charges from St.
Louis for passing gold plated nickels for $5
gold pieces, Is still in jail there and awaiting the
arrival of the United States authorities from
St. Louis. Woodward speaks confidently of his
ability to prove his innocence, and is anxious
to be taken to St. Louis, where he says he can
prove his innocence.

A MOTHER SHOOTS HERSELF AND CHILD.
A Glen-Beulah, Wis., dispatch says: Mrs.

James R. Shufflebotham, of tills place, shot her-
self and infant child. She used a twenty-two
caliber revolver and put two balls through the
child's heart. She then put a bullet through
her own temple. She died instantly, but the
child lived about an hour. She had been sick
for some time, during which she was frequent
ly thought to be out of her right mind.

CAUSE FOR ALARM.

Advices from San Francisco state that the
Indian situation grows more serious. The
young bucks of the San Carlos reservation give
every evidence of an early outbreak, and are in
constant communication with Juhl's band in
Sonora. The raiding redskins of southeastern
Oregon arc recruiting daily from the reserva-
tions, and as far as heard from 61 people have
been murdered and burned within seven days.

INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS.
A special dispatch from Washington to the

Boston Globe says that while the President has
not made any direct statement in regard to the
representations of the British government con-
cerning the utterances and actions of citizens
of Ireland and Irish sympathizers in the United
States, it is known that the British minister
has formally called attention of the government
to these utterances, but in an entirely friendly
way and without any demand for redress other
than might bo suggested after a full investiga-
tion of the whole subject by the President
After the communication of the British minis-
ter had been laid before him by the secretary of
state the President called the attention of the
cabinet to it, and after briefly stating his own
views requested the members of the cabinet to
submit their views in writing to him at the next
cabinet meeting. This was done, and it can
be said that there was no dissent from the
opinion that in the existing situation of affairs
this government would not be justified in inter-
fering with the Irish sympathizers now in this
country. One of the papers submitted by the
cabinet to Minister West enters into an ex-
haustive review of the policy of the British
government with reference to political refugees
from other countries who have sought an
asylum in England, and cites the invariable re-
fusal of Great Britain to surrender or interfere
with them In any way except in the commission
of over acts. This policy the United States
government adopts as its own and has so com-
municated to the British minister, with the as-
surance that our government will use its ut-
most endeavors to observe both national and
international obligations and see that they are
not violated.

SO MORE UAMBLINU.

'1 hr act making it a felony to keep gambling
establishments in Tennessee, or the renting of
houses for such purposo has passed the Legisla-
ture of that state. The penalty is imprison-
ment for not less than one nor more than three
years in the penitentiary. The effect will be to
banish the gambling fraternity from the state.

IS NOT APPROVED.
Despairing of overcoming the obstructions iu

the Braidwood mine which now make difficult
the search for the remaining bodies, a corres-
pondent states that the owners are considering
a proposition to close and abandon tho mine
and erect ever the entrance a monument to the
memory of those entombed. This suggestion
is opposed by the friends of the dead men. The
search still progresses, but withouMny bodies
being discovered. The passage-way has been
cleared about 150 yards, ana the exploring
party are still at work. About 2,000 tons of
stone have been removed, and it is estimated
that there still remain about 6,000 car loads of
matter, weighing 12,000,000 pounds. Talk con
cerning the possible abandonment of the mine
caused a great deal of excitement, and widows
whose husbands yet lie in the mino will have
great objections to any such proceedings.

A SPECIAL ELECTION.
Iu compliance with the demands of the citi-

zens of Fayette county, the governor ol Penn-
sylvania, has ordered a special election to fill
the seat, in the House made vacant by Dukes'
declination to serve. April 24 has been named
as the day.

A RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
A land slide near Mason, on the Cincinnati

Southern Railroad, threw a north-bound pas-
senger train from the track. 8ixty persons
were reported injured, none killed. The train
was going forty miles an hour on a sharp
curve when the whole train left the track and
rolled down an embankment fifty feet. Two
sleeping cars were completely wrecked, and
one^car burned. The passengers were extri-
cated with great difficulty. The total number
of injured is fifty-three, several of whom are
very seriously hurt.

HIS JUST DUES.
| Conductor E. L. Hosley, through whose neg-
ligence a collision occurred between trains on
the New Haven and Northampton railroad in
Massachusetts, in September last, by which
three persons were killed and several others
wounded, has been found guilty of man-
slaughter.

"THE INDIAN TROUBLE8.
The casualties in Arizona have been very

heavy. Four men were killed at Clark's Camp,
four at Total Wreck, four on the Gila River
and two at Beaohe's Camp. The hostiles are
believed to belong to Juh's band, reinforced by
some Chiracahuas. All the troops in Southern
New Mexico are in the field. All possible
measures for the protection of settlers and
punishment of the Indians are being taken by
Gen. Mackenzie.

THE RED SKINS.
A dispatch from Globe, Arizona, says: Agent

Wilcox obstinately denies that any Apaches
are off the reservation, but no statement of his,
official or otherwise, has any weight with the
people here, for his previous statements, in re-
gard to the status at San Carlos, proved false.
It is demonstrated that the massacres, now in
progress In both territories, are perpetrated
by White Mountain Apaches from San Carlos,
allied with some of Juh's and Jeromma's Chi-
ricahuas, fresh from Mexico. These latter are
San Carlos Apaches, who left the reservation
September !i0, 1881, returned unmolested to
San Carlos the following April, reinforced their
strength by the accession of Chief Loco's band,
and after killing Chief of Police Sterling and
ah Indian scout, went on a grand raid through-
out the territory. After killing 143 people al-
together, they returned to Mexico, from which
thoy have recently emerged again. Communi-
cation has been kept up all winter between
these Chiricahua chiefs in Mexico and their
conferes in San Carlos, and a thorough under-
standing exists between them. The feeling
against Gen. Crook is outspoken and severe
because he has not made himself acquainted
with these facts and taken measures to pre-
vent an outbreak, or to meet the Indians, who
were known to be coming up from the south.

A lilO STRIKE.
About 2,500 miners of Fitteburg are on a

strike because coal operators refuse to allow
them to place check weigh men to weigh the
coal. The operators will consent to this if the
miners will accept a reduction of one-fourth of
a cent per bushel in the price of mining. This
the miners refuse to do, and expect to bring
the operatiors to terms by striking. The miners

charge that the operators have been systemati-
cally defrauding them by weighing coal.

"BROTHER"' FRANK CONVICTED.
The jur? in the case of Thomas Waldron,

better known as Brother Frank,president of St.
Joseph's College,Buffalo,N.T., on trial the past
week on a charge of rape on a little girl aged
63-2 years, after deliberating twentyfour hours,
rendered a verdict of guilty on the second
count—attempt at rape. The court and corri-
dors were crowded and the prisoner's counsel
made an eloquent plea in his behalf for mercy.
Judge Haight in pronouncingsentenceintimat-
ed that the jury had been pretty merciful in the
case, and that the parents of other children had
informedhimofslmilar attempts bytheprison-
er. He therefore sentenced the prisoner to the
full extent of the law, five years in Auburn
prison, except that he might have added a fine.
The case has excited unusual interest both here
and elsewhere, as Brother Frank has held simi-
lar positions at other places, including New
York.

A WITLESS MINISTER.
Rev. Jonathan Blanchard, president of

Wheatoii college, III., was preaching a funeral
sermon a day or two ago over the remains of a
young man who had been a prominent member
of several secret societies, which were present
in a body. The minister denounced secret so-
cieties and was ordered by the relatives to de-
sist. A sister of the dead man fainted away
and the minister left the church. After some
delay another minister was secured and the ser-
vices concluded.

[•ll> U I S K T .

The search party in the Diamond mine near
Braidwood, 111., were imprisoned a day or two
ago by a large pile of stone caving in and block-
ing up the narrow passageway, and were rescu-
ed wit It much trouble. I t is thought no further
search will be made, ae no men can be found
willing to go down.

IlEAD.
John Sherman, grandson of Roger Sherman,

one of the signers of the declara-
tionjof indcpendence,died in Brooklyn recently,
of pneumonia. He was born in 1812.

THE RESULT OF AN INVESTIGATION.
The investigation into the condition of the

Massachusetts state almshousc at Tewksbury
reveals a lamentable state of affairs of which
the public have been wholly ignorant. Evidence
was taken showing that the cells were In a
filthy condition, the straw beds rotten, the food
of poor quality, and the medical attendance
so lacking that of 13 children only one lived.
The trunks of the lunatics have been systemat-
ically robbed, and 68 bodies have been taken
up at night from the burial ground and sold to
medical colleges within eight months.

A GRATIFYING INCBEASE.
It is mentioned as an evidence of the rapid

development of Mexican resources since the
introduction of Yankee mining and railroad
capital into that country that t ie annual rev-
enues of the government have mounted from
$17,000,000 five years ago to $42,500,000 last
year.

A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
The Times-Democrat's Mess Point, Mies.,

special says: A boiler in one of Griffin's mills
exploded. Nine persons were killed, and ten
wounded. Jim Cooper, of New Orleans, wa6
instantly killed. Simon Lasky and William
Brown, of Mobile, were scalded, and have since
died. Five other colored men were seriously
hurt; also one white man.

THE RESULT IN OHIO
The municipal elections In Ohio show a de-

cided victory for the Democracy, with the ex-
ception of Columbus, where they were defeat-
ed, the usual democratic majority being
changed to republican. The antl-Pendleton
democracy, which had its birth in Cincinnati,
sought to carry all the cities of the state, in
order to get control of the next convention and
ultimately the next legislature. They made a
complete capture of those republican strong-
holds, Cleveland, Springfield and Dayton, and
nearly all the smaller cities and villages, while
in Cincinnati they literally held the fort. This
wing of the democracy represents the younger
element of the party, and seems to be on top.

IN OTHER PLACES.
Iu Chicago the entire campaign was charac-

terized by an unusual amount of bitter person-
ality. The election held was for city and town-
ship officers, and members of the city council,
and resulted in the election of the entire dem-
ocratic ticket. In the 8t. Louis, Mo., city elec-
tion the democrats carry the day, as also In
Madison, Wi6. In Eau Claire, Wis., the result
is a victory of working men over capital. In
Denver the republicans were victorious.

CKIOTK.
A JEALOUS MAN'S ACT.

Frederick DeFrouviUe, former member of
the Signal Corps, shot and killed his wife and
then killed himself at his wife's home in East
Washington, D. C. De Frouville and his wife
separated about eight months since, the wom-
an refusing to live with him on acceunt of his
intemperate habits. Mrs. DeFrouviUe, who
was a Dane, has been employed as translator
in the Agricultural Department and lived
alone. The evening DeFrouviUe went to the
house and demanded admittance. Being re-
fused, he started to break in the door when his
wife 6ent a man who was in the house through
a back entrance for a policeman. Before he
returned DeFrouviUe had broken in the door
and killed his wife and himself. No one wit-
nessed the tragedy, but when the neighbors,
alarmed by the pistol shots, entered the houBO
they found Mrs. DeFrouyille dead, shot through
the brain, and her murderer lying dead beside
her with a revolver In his hand. The motive Is
supposed to have been the jealousy of DeFrou-
viUe, and his wife's refusal to live with nim.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
"HIS SOUL GOES MARCHING ON."

John Brown, the old and faithful Scotchman
so lone a personal attendant of Queen Victoria,
is dead. The rumor was circulated that he
was poisoned by Fenians, but a more improba-
ble one could scarcely have been started. He
was well advanced in years and was becoming
very irritable. His anxiety for the safety of
the queen was almost a mania, so much so that
accidents to her majesty woul i make him ill.
The queen is said to feel keenly the loss of the
man who for so many years has been iu the
service of the royal family, and who has so ef-
fectually protected her on several occasions.

A CHANGB OF POLICT.
The French government announces a change

of policy in its relations to Madagascar, and
that the new policy will be milder than seemed
possible when war vessels were first sent out.
?he altered situation, as stated by the govern-
ment, is due to the concilatory disposition
shown by the native tribes with which the
French troops and sailors have come in contact.
French hostilities will therefore not be directed
against the tribes, but will be confined to meas-
ures for chastising the queen and the counselors
by whom her course was influenced.

ABANDONED AT SEA.
An abandoned vessel has been found lying off

Swansea, Wales, laden with three and a naif
tons of explosives and flying a red flag. The
discovery has caused much consternation along
the coast, as it is supposed that the explosive
materials were designed for use in the perpe-
tration of further outrages of the same class as
the recent explosion at the government build-
ings in London. Another report states that
the craft had previously Been prohibited from
landing her cargo at Liverpool, and was after-
ward deserted by her crew.

CONSPIRATORS SENTENCED.
Twelve of the members of the Armagh As-

sassination Society, recently convicted of con-
spiracy to murder, have been sentenced to pe-
nal servitude for terms varying from five to ten
years.

NOT A STRICT PROTECTIONIST.
Leon Say strongly advocates that the opening

of freeh outlets to commerce is more ad-
vantageous to France than protection. France
should keep en rapport with her off-Bhoots and
even w#th those not now under the tricolor.

DECEITFUL DIXIB.
An Eton gentleman of unquestionable char-

acter, testifies to having seen Lady Dixie at the
time of the alleged outrage, and that no attempt
was made to molest her in any way. The in-
vestigation made by the police ha« tnus far
been futile.

A TRIPLB ALLIANCE
The speech of the Italian Minister of Foreign

Affairs regarding the relations of Italy, Ger-
many and ^Austria is believed to refer to a de-
fensive triple alliance against France, with
which all agreed to endeavor to maintain
friendship. Should ono of the three powers be
compelled to make war against France the
others pledge themselves to maintain a neutral
attitude if they do aid in carrying on the war.

DESTITUTE EGYPTIANS.
A letter from Cairo, Egypt, to the New York

Herald says: Thousands of burned out Alex-
andrians are now reduced to the last stages of
destitution and are only kept alive by public
charity. The misery In the city of ruins Is
something appalling. All business is at a stand-
still. The fellaheen cannot, or will not, pay
back the money advanced them last year on
last year's crops, and the Greek merchants
cannot or will not, lend any money on the com-
ing crops. The result is that the picturesque
but improvident fellahs are without funds to
meet their taxes, to buy cattle and coal, and
the future crops are imperilled.

THE NEW ARCHBISHOP.
The enthronement of the Right Rev. Edward

Benson, 0. D., at Canterbury cathedral, as lord
archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all Eng-
land and metropolitan by Divine Providence,
took place a few days ago with Imposing cere-
monies. The new archbisho ] Is the 92d In suc-
cession, beginning with Augustine. Dr. Benson
took the oath and his seat in the house of lords
on the 12th inst. The old cathedral was
crowded, and a large number of the leading
clergy were present. Archbishop Becket's
flower, the lllly of the valley, was worn by all
the officiating clergy. His grace is receiving
the mnst cordial welcome from all classes.

THE INFERNAL!!.
The three men, Featherstone, Oherlihy and

Carmoty, arrested at Cork, I ave been arraigned
upon the charge of being members of the secret
society having headquarters at Cork. The ob-
ject of the society was, according to the claims
made by the authorities, to commit murder
whenever it was believed such a course would
advance the interests of thslr organization,
and to blow up buildings in the principal cities
of the British Isles. Upon preliminary examin-
ation bail was refused, It is being strongly
intimated by counsel for the prosecution that
uumbers of witnesses were ready to testify In
support of the charges. It is in evidence that
Featherstone has been living in Cork since
June, 1882, without anj apparent business and
without any visible means of support.

LOUISE IN LIMBO.
Louise Michel called at the Prefecture of

Police recently, but as the Prefect was absent
left the office," announcing that she intended to
surrender herself to the authorities. She was
arrested without any difficulty or objection on
her part. She stated that she was willing to
give herself up rather than subject her mother
to any further annoyance from the police. She
was arrested while leaving the house of a friend.
The specific charge brought against her was
that she had entered baker shops at the head of
an armed band and plundered them.

BRAVERY REWARDED.
Mr. Kenney, M. P., of Ottawa, has received

from British Minister West at Washington, a
gold watch and a check for $100 from the
United States government, in acknowledg-
ment of the relief extended to [au American
sailor who was found in a dory at eea and res-
cued by Capt. Richards of the schooner Ha-
komo.

UERMANY GRATIFIED.
Germany is very much pleased because King

Alfonso of Spain, has conferred the order of
Golden Fleece upon Crown Prince Frederick
William.

PARNELL'S PLANS.
It is announced that Parncll will make anoth-

er visit to Dublin befere he starts for the Unit-
ed States. He wishes to hold a conference with
the organizers of the Irish National League as
to the interests of that organization is Ireland,
and respecting his movements while in Ameri-
ca. His visit therefore is looked upon as of no
little importance.

DROWNED.
During the recent gale on the coast of En-

gland forty sailors were drowned.

A DESPERATE FIGHT.
The Prefect of Police unearthed a baud of

Nihilists at their rendezvous, an obscure rcsi
denee in St. Petersburg. The police force
in attempting to capture them
met a stubborn resistance. Dur-
ing the flght three officers were wounded.
One Nihilist, finding capture inevitable, suicid-
ed on the spot. The eight remaining conspira-
tors were arrested. It is supposed only a por-
tion of the party has been secured. Among
the implements of destruction were found four
poods of dynamite, or about 144 pounds.

A SICK INVINCIBLE.
Dwyer, one of the "Invincibles," liaf bqen

diBcharaed because of ill health.
CAUTIOUS.

Because of the number of threatening letters
received in London, extra precautions are being
taken to guard the life and property of promi-
nent persons.

PROTECTION OF WHITES.
An organization has been formed iu Calcutta

for the purpose of protecting the interests of
the whites in India.

A BIG HAUL.

Van Damme, a prominent stock broker of
Bru8sels,has embezzled 1,000,000 francs belong-
ing to persons who deposited with him.

A HOLT RIOT.
Advices from Colombo, capital city of the

island of Ceylon, report that riots occurred
lately between the Buddhists and Papists. The
Catholics seriously objected to a religious pro-
cession of Buddhists in which was carried a
crucifix surmounted by a monkey. This latter
combination, which the Papists held to be an
insult to the Catholic religion, brought about a
violent contest In the streets, which wag only
stopped by the vigorous efforts of the troops,
who dispersed the rioters and restored peace
without bloodshed. A number of the partici-
pants, however, were roughly handled.

THAT TRIPPLE ALLIANCE.
It is oflicially denied in Rome that a defensive

triple alliance ha6 been formed with Italy,
Germany and Austria on one side against
France on the other.

IT'S SETTLED.

The Privy Council of Canada decided adverse-
ly on the application of the American distillers
to admit whiskey in bond in packages of less
than 100 gallons.

A STAY OF EXECUTIONS.

During a debate In the Commons Parnell
urged that further executions in Ireland be
suspended until a Court of Criminal Appeal
had been established and put in operation. The
bill to establish this court has reached a second
reading in the Commons.

A VOTE OF THANKS.
At the re-assembllnc of the Reichstag in Bcr-

HH a resolution was adopted expressing in the
name of the nation, its most grateful "thanks
to American citizens who had so generously-
responded to the appeals of the flood sufferers
for aid.

HITS OF NEWS.

To those who critici60 Ben Butler for practic-
ing law while governor he remarks: "Governor
Talbot did not stop his woolen mill d»ring his
term; why should I stop my jaw mill!"

In Florida the strong fiber of the leaves of a
species of cactus is turned into rope, its jiicc
intoapleasantbeverage, and its trunk, after the
removal of the pith, into pails.

Dr. Lewis Swift, director of the Warner ob-
servatory at Rochester, N. Y., has received
from Paris 450 francs, a prize of the Paris aca-
demy of science, awarded to the astronomer
most distinguished during the year.

A German ship has just reached New York,
after the longest voyage on record—being 100
days from Liverpool.

Lieut. Very, UDited 8tate« navy, and other
members of the expedition sent by the Ameri-
can government to Patlgonia to take observa-
tions of the transit of Venns, have arrived at
Liverpool on their way home.

Anna Parnell doesn't believe that Egan has
ever made a statement reflecting upon the
ladles' land league.

A Washington special to a Chicago paper
says the president would like to appoint ex-
Senator Ferry of Michigan, to the vacant post-
master generalship or some other good posi-
tion.

A threatening letter has been received by the
London police saying, unless the men charged
with the Phcenix park murders are at once re-
leased, the central telegraph office in London
will be blown up with dynamite.

Lord Salisbury in another speech at Birming-
ham, Eng., 6aid that Egypt, if left to itself,
might expect to be swallowed up by another
power. He thought a thorough inquiry would
be necessary in order to find a remedy for the
fatal effects of the policy of protection adopted
by other powers on Enelish commerce.

The Canadian government Is taking steps to
ward securing a new survey of Lake6 Huron
and Superior and Georgian Bay.

Georgia has let 1,200 convicts to contractors
at $20 a year for each man, the lessees to feed
and clothe him and to get 10 hours a day work
out of him, if they can. The net profit to the
state is about $35,000 a year on the whole lot.

About two-thirds of Rhode Island's voters
are disqualified becauso of unpaid taxes.

English railroad companies have organized a
protective corps to watch suspicious characters
and guard against the carriage of parcels uttp-
poseu to be for unlawful designs.
Twenty years ago it took five tons of coal to

make a ton of iron rails, but so great has been
the Improvement in methods that now a ton
of st«el rails can be produced from half that
amount of coal.

The Western Union Telegraph Company of
Chicago, are stringing up aerial cables, each to
contain 18 copper wires. It is thought the
work can be done with only four such cables in
the business part of the city.

The Massachusetts Hou6C, 115 to83, defeated
the constitutional amendment prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of liquor.

The strike of the Chicago brick layers is
practically ended, the employers conceding the
demands of the workmen for $4 and $4 50 a
dax.

FOLK NOTES.

.Julian Hawthorne describe? realism
in novel writing as fanaticism.

Colonel Tom Patterson, an Arkaasas
man, has a coat composed of eighty
coon skins.

Blaine spends much of his time in the
congressional library, hunting material
for his political history.

It is estimated that the dining room in
Cornelius Vanderbilt's new house will
cost §100,000 when finished.

Mr. Henry Irving, the eminent Eng-
lish actor, has one thousandjjwigs, no
two of which are exactly the same
shade.

One characteristic feature of Mrs.
Carlyle's letters will be the annotations
of her husband, who gathered them to-
gether with great pains after her death.

One of the busiest lawyers in Balti-
more is Charles, the grand nephew of
his grand uncle Napoleon Bonaparte.
The Bonapartes are always in mischief.

Mr, Whittier declined, on account of
ill health, lo write a dirge for the Payne
burial and Dr. Holmes declines because
he "despairs of conveying any new
thought .̂""

The wife of Rev. Joseph Cook has
written down some observations made
during her journey round the world,
and they will shortly lie published in
The Chautaii'juan.

Gladstone has increased the number
of his private detectives and now has
12 about him day and night. Even
when he goes to the communion table
two detectives arc at his side.

Among Gustavc Dare's posthumous
sketches are a series of illustrations of
Poe's c:Raveu," which are said by con-
nisseures to equal, and perhaps excel,
any previous productions of his unique
genius.

General Nathaniel Greene has a mon-
ument in Savannah, but strange to say
there is nothing on the shaft to toll in
whose honor it was erected, It is sug-
gested by the Georgia Historical Socie-
ty that an appropriate inscription be
engraved upon it.

Miss Linda Gilbert is now endeavor-
ing to secure additional educational
facilities and other reforms in the pris-
ons of Baltimore and Washington. In
May she will s.til for England and de-
vote the summer to efforts in behalf of
prison reform there.

Among the coronation presents to the
Czar none excites more attention than a
group of armed figures, in massive gold,
presenting a scene commemorative of
Russia's aid to the Prince of Bulgaria,
who presents it. There are innumera-
ble other presents.

It is said that the Crown Princess of
Prussia recognizes the fact that liberal-
ism is one of the signs of the times,
which even sovereigns must take note
of. She said recently to her son's tutor;
"In these days princes must be taught
to be liberal, otherwise they have no
chance."

The law library of the late Justice
Clifford, of the United States Supreme
Court, is now offered for sale at Port-
land, Me., and an effort is being made
to have it purchased as a whole and
kept in that city as a public library. It
is said to be the largest law library in
New England except one in Boston.

Sarah Bernhardt's latest advertise-
ment takes the form of a visit to a luna-
tic asylum, where she studied the man-
ners and customs of the inmates, with a
view to reproducing them on the stage.
She had herself locked up in one of the
cells where violent maniacs are confin-
ed, and then went through a rehearsal
of gymnastics such as mad people art-
wont to indulge in.

The young Japanese girl, Miss Yama-
kawa, who was recently president of
her class at Vassar, writes from her
homo to friends in Poughkeepsie that
she is again becoming accustomed to
the mode of life in Japan. She finds
no difficulty in eating and dressing after
the Japanese fashion, but—mark the ex-
ception—she cannot bring herself to ar-
range her hair in the true native style.

Some of Arabi's co-religionists in Cey-
lon are as "splendid men of business"
as Dodson & Fogg, and thought the fa-
mous exile a godsend for plunder. So
the butcher charged him 50 cents a
pound for mutton, the ordinary price
being 14 cents. Arabi, having "discov-
ered the fraud, proceeded to learn how
many pounds had been supplied, and
when the butcher next came round his
customer clutched him, and then, with
a strong, yet supple cane, administered
a whack for each pound supplied.

The Crown Princess of Germany is an
assiduous reader of English and German
books and newspapers, and keeps her-
self well acquainted with all that is go-
ing on in politics and society in both
countries. She pays especial attention
to all phases of radical and religious
agitation, and never rejects without
studying it a new idea, no matter how
violently expressed in print. "One may
fish for pearls in any waters," she ex-
plains; adding—"but I haven't found
any jet."' The anti-Semitic movement
was exceedingly distasteful to her, and
as a counterblast to Court Pastor Stack-
er's harangues she invited some promi-
nent members of the Jewish community
at Berlin to dinner, in violation of all
tradition of court etiquette

It is stated that Wiggins claims that
the reason his pet storm failed to con-
nect was "on account of the zodiac." It
seems that the weather man figured on
having the zodiac help him out with his
storm, but just at the proper time the
zodiac went of on a drunk, and failed
to show up. This proves conclusively
that Wigging is a failure as a weather
prophet. When a weather sharp is
obliged to depend upon such an unre-
liable thing as a zodiac, he cannot hope
for success.—Peck's Sun.

A legislator who hRS a large family
at home, and who has to be very saving,
entered an Austin avenue restaurant
about dinner time, and asked for a bus-
iness consultation, which was granted.

•'How much do you charge for din-
ner?"

"Fifty cents."'
"How much for breakfast? '"
"Twenty-five cents."
"Then bring me a breakfast for din-

ner."—Texas Shiftings.
Our Amateurs, "Juvenile Lead" and

"Masher-in-chief —"I say, vou know.
Moses, that dress you sent me last night
was devilish unbecoming, you know."
Costumer— 'Unbecoming!'' Why, all I
can say is, that I never saw a gentle-
man look 'andsomer than you did—as
far as the dress went,"—Judy.

A director of a railroad, who is a
great hater of tobacco hearing it re
marked in a meeting of the board that
the life of a locomotive is only thirty
years, wanted to know "if, in the opin-
ion of the board, the longevity of the
locomotive would not be increased if it
smoked less?"'
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Entered cut Sc&md Clam matter at the Port
Office at Aim Arbor, ilieh.

For President in 1884,

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

THE Republican party is dead in
Michigan. Good-bye, Hubbell; good-
bye, Ferry; good-bye, official rascality.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR wasn't created en-
tirely in vain. He plays a very fair game
of billiards, and is passibly well versed
in the mysteries of draw poker.

THE British government, in its en-
deavor to suppress crime in Ireland, had
evidently rather ninety-nine innocent
men should be hung than that one guil-
ty one should escape.

THE New York Tibune is a little hard
upon Michigan Republicans when it
say: "In surviving the field, then, it be-
comes apparent that the Republicans
have made encouraging gains at all
points where they deserved to gain.''
Yet the implied thrust is a just one. The
Republicans did not deserve to gain in
Michigan.

THB Governor has designated Thurs-
day, April 26th, as " Arbor Day," and in-
vites the people of the State to observe
it by planting trees thereon. This ac-
tion of the Executive is made in accord-
ance with a resolution of the Legisla-
ture passed in 1881. While the propa-
gation of shade and fruit trees is a very
worthy and commendable labor, and
one that is perhaps too much neglected
by the majority of our citizens, the set-
ting apart of a special day for its per-
formance, and the designating of that
day by official proclamation, reminds us
forcibly of some of the enactments that
emanate from the governing function-
aries of the Celestial Empire.

• — « ^ » • i ̂ m —

GREAT consternation is felt in the
Navy Department over the rumor that
the late Commander Guaringe, whom
Secretary Chandler kicked out of the
navy for favoring free ships, is to bid
against John Roach for the construction
of the new steel cruisers. To bid against
John Roach, and either get the job
away from him, or make him lower, is an
invasion of rights which go back nearly
a puarter of a century. If not a viola-
tion of the Constitution, it is a contempt
for the tariff which is little short
of disloyalty. It is at least equivalent
to a usurpation of the rights pertaining
to a co-ordinate branch of the govern-
ment, and it is heard with much of the
horror and astonishment which would
overcome the reigning family of Ger-
many were Herr Most to announce that
on the death of the Emperor the suc-
cession would be put up or knocked
down to the highest bidder. Bidding
against Roach ! This is Hat blaspehemy.
—[Free Press.

THE return from the spring election in
Michigan comes in slowly, but there is
no doubt of the election, by pluralities
of several thousands, of John W. Champ-
lin, democrat, to the supreme bench, and
Arthur M. Clark, democrat, and Charles
J. Willett, national, as regents. Thom-
as R. Sherwood, national nominee for
supreme justice to fill vacancy, endors-
ed by the democrats, runs behind his
ticket in several leading counties heard
from—575 in Wayne, 2,000 in Kent, 400
in Lenawee, 400 in Marquette, and to a
smaller extent in others—but whether he
lias lost sufficiently to insure the elec-
tion of Thomas J. O'Brien, his republi-
can opponent, cannot yet be told to a
certainty, though the probabilities seem
to us that he has not. The democrats
claim his election, while the republicans
claim that he is defeated by O'Brien by
a small plurality. It may be several
days before this point is fully known,
but meantime sufficient is apparent to
prove that the republicanism has lost its
grasp in the wolverine state.—[Evening
News.

The Election.
Monday was one sided, the Union

ticket carrying off the honors. The
board of Supervisors will be composed
of the following gentlemen :

Ann Arbor, 1st district, Conrad Krapf,
E; 2d district, Patrick O'Hearn, D; 3d
district, Benj. Brown, R; Ann Arbor
town, F. B. Braun, R; Augusta, Wm.
Dansingburg, R; Bridgewater, Henry
Palmer, D; Dexter, Richard McQuillan,
D; Freedom, John G. Peldkamp, D;
Lima, Marcus S. Cook, D; Lodi, Egbert
P. Harper, D; Lyndan, Fred A. Howlett,
D; Manchester, Horatio Burcb, G;
Northfield, Patrick Purtell, D; Pittsfield,
Henry Paul, D; Salem, George S. Wheel-
er, R; Saline, Matthew Seeger, R; Scio,
Jacob Jedel, Jr., D; Superior, George
McDougall, R; Sharon, Wm. B. Osborne,
D; Sylvan, Jas. L. Gilbert, R; Webster,
Wm. H. Weeton, R; York, Alfred Daven-
port, D; Yysilanti, 1st district, Lee Yost,
D; 2d District,M. L. Shutts, D; Ypsilanti
town; A. R. Graves, R.

The council stands a tie. Mayor,
Harriman, D; Recorder, Durheim R;
First Ward, Henderson, D., Luick, D;
Second Ward, Heinzman, II., Walz, D;
Third Ward, Hiscock, R., Kearns, R;
Fourth Ward, Swift, D., Eisele, D; Fifth
Ward, Gates, R., Rhodes, R; Sixth Ward,
Vaughn, D., Martin, H* Republicans 7;
Democrats, 7. Last Council the same.

Timothy O.
Howe, of Wisconsin, died at the resi-
dence of his nephew in Kenosha last
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Howe's record
as a politician and office-holder has been
a comparitively clean one. During his
service of eighteen years in the United
States Senate he neglected, unlike a
large number of his party cotemporaries,
to make the accumulation of wealth his
principal object, and his death reveals
the strange fact that a Republican office-
holder of over twenty-five years' exper-
ience has left little or no property be-
hind him.

THE Reilly—Jennison contest before
the legislature has resulted just as any
person of sense might have expected;
Jennison was counted in by fraud, and
given the certificate of election. Reilly
took it to the legislature, to have polit.-
cians decide what to ao, Why he should
have taken that trouble we cannot com-
prehend, as it was a foregone conclusion
that he would be defeated. The re pub-
lican party never yet righted a wrong,
and if a republican ever got hold of a
bit of official pap, no matter whether he
secured it by secret or open fraud—by
theft or highway robbery, he was never
made to let go by a republican legisla-
ture, from a board of supervisors to the
United States congaess. The party vote,
sustaining the fraud on the rights of the
•oters of Detroit shows Michigan repub-
lican politic ans, to be very much like
•publican politicans eyery where.—

[Adrian Press.

A clergyman meeting an inebirate
neighbor, exclaimed, "Drunk again,
Wilkins !" to which Wilkras, in a semi-
confidential tone responded, " Sho am I,
parson !"

The worst thing about riches—their
scarcity.

THE TRUB TEST.—If a man is hungry
within an hour more or less after a meal
he is a dyspeptic, it shows his stomach
is not able to dispose of what, he has
eaten, but. to eat again, and thus impose
more work, is absurdity. Take Dr. Jones
Red Clover Tonic which cures dyspepsia
and all stomach, liver, kidney and blad-
der troubles. It is a perfect tonic, appe-
tizer, blood purifier, a sure cure for ma-
larial diseases and ague. Price 50 cents,
at Eberbach & Son's.

Honey-bees are winged merchants—
they cell their honey.

BUCHTJPABIA. — New, quick, complete
cure in four days—urinary affections,
smarting, diseased discharges, cured by
Buchupabia. One dollar at druggists.
Michigan depot, James E. Davis & Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

The careful and reflecting reader lays
up a perpetual feast for his old age.

AN ANSWER WANTED.—Can any one
bring us a case of kidney or liver com-
plaint that Electric Bitters will not
speedily cure? We say they can not, as
thousands of cases already permanently
cured, and who are daily recommending
Electric Bitters, will prove. Bright's
disease, diabetes, weak back, or any uri-
nary complaint, quickly cxired. They
purify the blood, regulate the bowels,
and act directly on the diseased parts.
Every bottle guaranteed. For sale, at
fifty cents a bottle, by H. J. Brown & Co.

"Good at half price," said the sign.
"How much is that teapot ?" asked an
old lady. "Fifty cents, mum ?" was the
response. "Guess I'll take it," she said,
throwing down a quarter. The sign
was taken in.

SKINNY MEN.—Wells' Health Renewer.
Absolute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions. $1.
at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.
DAVIS & Co., Detroit, Mich.

It's the man with the lottery ticket
who looks out for number.

A LIFE SAVING PRESENT.— Mr. M. E.
Allison, Hutehinson, Kan., saved his life
by a simple trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, which
caused him to procure a large bottle,
that completely cured him, when doc-
tors, change of climate and everything
else had failed. Asthma, bronchitis,
hoarseness, severe coughs, and all throat
and luntr diseases, it is guaranteed to
sure. Trial bottles free, at H. J.
Brown & Co.'s drug store. Large size, SI.

If a Bostonian invites you to dinner,
and heads a postscript N. B., he means
no beans."
Insanity is in almost all cases the out-

growth of an overwrought brain. Dr E.
West's Nerre and Brain Treatment

removes the cause and effects a cure. Sold
at Brown & Co.'s drug store.

The man who is curious to see how
the world could get along without him,
can find out by sticking a cambrick
needle into a millpond, withdrawing it
and looking at the hole.

" ROTJGH ON RATS."—The thing Desired
found at last. Ask Druggists for "Rough
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice,
roaches, flies, bed-bugs 15c boxes.

The boy who delights in torturing a
wasp with a pin will surely come to
some bad end if the waSp has a fair
show.

A Niw DISCOVERY.—Dr. Demmg Pile
Ointment, the discovery of a physician of
wide reputation, who has achieved the
greatest success, the most conspicuous
distinction, and the highest honors in
his profession, is a sure cure for Blind,
Bleeding, Itching and Ulcerated Piles.
A single box has been known to cure
the most obstinate case, and thousands
who have used this great remedy attest
its efficacy. For Bale by Eberbach & Son.

" You seem to walk more erect than
usual, my friend." "Yes, I have been
straightened by circumstances."

' Hallo, Bill, where have you been for
a week back ?" " I haven't been any
where for it, and ain't got a week
back either."

A REPORT OF CLERK OF CIRCUIT
COURT.—Clerk's Office, Johnson Co.,
Ind.—Mr. A. Kiefer: During the spring
and summer my wife was a great sufferer
from dyspepsia and indigestion, caused
by a torpid liver. About a month ago she
began using your Taxarine, and the first
two do%es gave her so much relief that
she continued the use of it until two bot-
tles had been taken; and I take pleasure
in say in? that her health is entirely re-
stored. Yours, etc., ISAAC M. THOMPSON,
Clerk Cirouit Court. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

A pint of the finest ink for families or
schools can be made from a ten-cent
package of Diamond Dye. Try them.

• Necessity is the mother of inven-
tion." Diseases of the liver, kidneys and
bowels brought forth that sovereign
remedy Kidney-Wort, which is nature's
normal curative for all those dire com-
plaints. In either liquid or dry form it
is a perfect remedy for those terrible
diseases that cause so many deaths.

Patrick comes to the morgue to claim
a lost relative. " Has he any peculiarity
by which he can be recognized ?" " Yes,
he is dumb.''

A Jew, on seeing a prodigiously fine
ham, remarked: "Thou almost per-
suadest me to be a Christian."

The real lucky fisherman is the one
who doesn't catch the rheumatism.

A little boy who wrote to Santa
Clause for a pony, was wise enough to
add: "Poscrit. If he is a mule, Pies
ty his behine legs." ^

" Ain't that a lovely critter, John ?"
said Jerusha, as they stopped opposite
the Leopard's cage. "Wa-al, yes, said
John, "but, then he's dreffuly freckled,
ain't he ?"

Smokers say, the more they fume the
less they fret.

ENDORSEMENT OF A BANKER.—Office
First National Bank, Itushville, Ind.,—
Dr. J. H. Brown: I was induced by Dr.
G. S. Neal, druggist, of our city, to try
one bottle of your "Brown's Expector-
ant" while suffering from a violent cough
during the past winter, and chuerfully
say I never used a cough medicine before
that so quickly and effectually cured me
of a cough as your "Expectorant." Let
all those who are suffering with a trou-
blesome cough try one bottle of your
"Expectorant,"' and they will bear me
out in what I say. GEORGE CLARK,
President First National Bank. For sale
by Eberbach 4 Son.

A 820 Biblical Reward,
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly

offer twelve valuable rewards, in their
monthly for April, among which is the
following:

We will give $20, in gold, to the person
telling us how many verses there are in
the Old Testament Scriptures, by April
10th, 1883. Should two or more correct
answers be received, the reward will be
divided. The money will be forwarded
to the winner April ICth, 1883. Persons
trying for the reward must send twenty
cents in silver (no postage stamps taken)
with their answer, for which they will
receive the May Monthly, in which the
name and address of the winner of the
reward, and the correct answer, will be
published, and in which several more
valuable rewards will be offered. Ad-
dress, Rutledge Publishing Co., Eastern,
Penn.

A HAPPY MAN.— I have been a sufferer
rom blind piles for twenty years. Du-

ring that time I tried every known reme-
dy, receiving none but temporary relief.
Ten years ago Prof. GOSB of Philadelphia,
used the knife upon me, which for two
years seemed to have cured me, but eight
years since it returned, suffering at times
excruciating pain. Six weeks ago I com-
menced using Dr. Deming's New Discov-
ery, with marvelous results. For the
past four weeks I have not suffered at
all. My advice to all sufferers from piles
is, use Deming's Discovery and be happy,
as I am.—W. H. THOMAS, 261 East Wash-
ington street, Indianapolis. For sale by
Eberbach & Son.

Dr. C. E. West's Nerve and Brain
Treatment is a never failing cure for
Nervous Neuralgia, Nervous Headache,
Overworked Brain, etc. Sold at Brown
& Co.'s drug store.

The Finley Farm,
In Scio, Wastenaw County,

OF 400 ACRES, FOR SALE-PRICE.
$70 PER ACRE.

Eighty acres of wheat on the ground.
A small farm would be taken in

exchange.
Will let the sheep to the purchaser if

desired.
DAVID M. FINLEY.

ANN ARBOR, March 22,1883.

FOR SALE,
AT A BARGAIN!

THREE HOUSES ON SOUTH MAIN ST.,
KNOWN AS

The Peek Property
Title perfect, possession given immediately.

Call on or address
E. J. JOHNSON.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOIUALE.
A FINE FARlToF 60 ACRES,
1 AND ONE HALF MILES FROM THE COURT
I House, on the South Ypsilanti road. Or will
sell thirty acres of the same.

J. W. HULBERT.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

Kl D N EY D1SEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indl-

® cate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT
C|HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-
"" gists recommend it) and it will speedily over-

come the disease and restore healthy action.
I £ | fJ J A C ^ o r complaints peculiar
L d U l v O i to your sex, such, as pain

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
&s it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sei. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick, dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, &11 speedily yield to ita curative powerj
i$- SOLD BY AT.T. DRUGGISTS. Price $1.

KIDNEY-WORT

ft Favorite, FiTB-Drawer

There must be some good reason why three-
fourths of all the Sewing Machines sold

every year are

GENUINE SINGERS.
Buy one yourself and you will find It out

We keep at our office a complete assortment of

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES,
FOR ALL MACHINES.

OIL, PARTS, &c. BEST QUALITY
SEWING MACHWTE OIL FIVE

CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Needles for the New Family Singe'

one cent each. Silk Twist
and Linen, for Shoemakers

and Carriage Trimmers,
Twenty to thirty per cent, less than any other

house in the city.

Office on Huron st., two doors west ot
Savings Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
L. O'TOOLE, AfiKNT.

Estate of Frederick G. Herzer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in Jthe city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
l»th day of March, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty three.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Frederick G.
Herzer. deceased.

On reaidng and filing the petition duly verified
oj Charles H. Kempf, praying that he may be
licensed to sell the real estate whereof said de-
ceased died seized.
MWhereupon it is ordered that 1 ueflday. the 17th
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the foreuoon
be assiagned for hearing said petition dnd rend-
ing such account, and tiiat the heirs at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate office
in the city of AnuArbor, in said county and show
cause if anytherebe.whythesaid account should
not be allow-d: And it is further ordered,
that said executrix give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Alw A rln>r Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM t>. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM O. DOTY. Probate Register

Business locals.
TTK TRAVELER'S LIFE AND ACCJPENT

INSURANCE COMPANT, of Hartford, Conn.,
is the oldest accident insurance compa-
ny in America and the largest in the
world, and is now paying over three
thousand dollars every day for death
and disabling injury by accident. The
Traveler's also writes all desirable forms
of life and endowment insurance on the
low rate all cash stock plan. Its rates
for life and endowment insnranoe are
about seventy-five per cent, of those of
other leading companies, and offers se-
curity second to none. Mr. Eugene K.
Frueauff is resident agent of tlie Trav-
elers'.

Ambrose Kearney, who is now closing
out his business, offers great inducements
to persons wishing anything in the Gro-
cery line. Special bargains in Crockery
and Glassware. These goods must be
sold, as he has rented his store—posses-
sion to be given in April.

K3T Special attention given to collec-
tions in the city of Ann Arbor and else-
where, by Eugene K. Frueauff, attorney,
Room 3, Opera House.

FARM FOR SALE.—The Glasier farm,
of 170 acres, one mile east of the city.
Inquire of J. F. Lawrence, Opera House
block.

Mrs. Miller who keeps the Diehl house
onDetroit srteet would be pleased to have
those in want of meals or an oyster stew,
to give her a call.

B3Tlmus pays cash for live chickens.
Those desiring aid in procuring pen-

sions would do well to apply to O. L.
Matthews, attorney at law, office over
Rinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Arbor,
Mich. He has procured a full line of
blanks for that purpose from Washing-
ton, and will attend promptly to all bus-
iness entrusted to his care.

The Rettich Bros, have received an-
other car load of lager.

Have you seen the latest—the square
crown Derby at A. L. Noble's ?

Spring Overcoats and Ulsterettes can
be found at the Star, A. L. Noble.

The most complete line of Furnishing
Goods at Noble's Star Clothing House.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Beet Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st

ANN ARBOR. • MICMIGAN

JOSEPH ALGER,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Smoked and Salt

=MEATS=
Market on Ann St., Opposite

Court House.

Watches and
Jewelry!

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES!
In Gold and Silver Oases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Leading Watch

Companies

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Large and •Complete Assort-
ment of
Lace Pins,

Ear Rines,
Bracelets*

Finger Rings,
And Studs.

Silver Plate! Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

CAUTION.

AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds to record such deeds or furnish the

same for record.
SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan

enact, That whenever any grantor who has here-
tofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey, any
real estate within this State shall have or hold
in his possession any unrecorded deed or deeds,
through or under which he derived title, of any
lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his duty,
on the written request of his grantee or any
subsequent grantee, to cause such deed or deeds
to be recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the proper county, or cause the same
to be delivered to such erantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twenty
days from the time when such written request
shall have been served upon him

SEC. 8. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the same to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limitel, he shall be liabie to said
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages;
and also for all actual damages occasioned by
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitled thereto, to be reco ered in an action on
the case, with costs of suit1

Approved June 1,1881.

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wastenaw—
O ss. In the matter ot the estate of Ann L.
Covert, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned administrator
of the estate of said deceased, bv the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw.
on the sixth day of February, A. I). 1K83, there
will be sold at public vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the east front door of the court house, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of Washte-
naw, In said State, on Saturday, the 19th day of
May, A. D. 1883, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the death of said deceased), an undivided one-
half of the following described real estate, to-wit:

Situated in the township of Ann Arbor, afore-
said , lying on the north side of the Dexter road,
west of the city of Ann Arbor; and being bounded
on the south by said Dexter road about six rods,
on the east by lands owned by Norman B. Covert,
about ten rods; on the north by the garden
fence, being about ten rods north of the Dexter
road; on the west by lands formerly owned by
Dr. A. Sager, about ten rods.

NORMAN B. COVERT, Administrator.
Dated Ann Arbor, Feb. 6,181=3.

O. L. MATTHEWS-
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

Rtal Estate, Insurance and Loan Agency.
„ Deeds, mortgages and other papers carefully
drawn. Have houses and lots for sale or rent,
or to exchange for farm property, also farms
for sale. Property looked after by the year.taxes
paid insurance attended to. and rents collected
at reasonable rates. Have city property that
"an be bought on long time so that a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders cf N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

Office over Rinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor. Mich. ̂ ^.

FOR SALE CHEAP. .

Lane 2-Story Fame House
Large Lot, Fruit, etc. Centrally located

W. W. WHEDON.

EBERBACH & SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English IToothlBrushes.
We call special attention to our stock of J B

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as .
quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

MB8. L.. IV. FITCH.

HAIRWORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Mail- Nets,

Invisible Crimpss,
Braids, Curls, «Jte.

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Huron St. - - Ann Arbor.

t£&~l will not he responxihle^ for any wttrh left
thirty days from notice of Hrxuh,

Sheriff Sale.
\TOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN, That by virtue
i.^ of a writ of fieri facia*, issued out of the
Circuit Court, for the county of Washtenaw, in
favor of Frederick Schmidt, jr., against the
goods, and chattels, and real estate, of Daniel

; Weiiu-tt. in said county, to JosiabS, Case, -her-
iff of aaid county, to him directed and delivered.
who did, on the seventeenth day of April. A. I).
1878. levy upon and take all the right, title and
interest of the said Daniel Weinett in and to the
following real estate; that is to say: All that
certain tract or parcel of land, situated in the
village of Saline, county of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, known, bounded and des
cribed as follows, viz: Being a part of lot num-
ber two (2), section four (4), in said village of
Saline, commencing on the east line of lot num-
berone(l), section four (4), sixty-six feet south
of the northeast corner of said lot number out*,
(1); thence running easterty, at right angles with
the said east line of lot nutrber one (1), eight
feet; thence northerly six feet, parallel with the
east line of lot number one (1). aforesaid; thence
westerly eight feet to the said east line of lot
number one (1); thence southerly, to the place
of beginning, yix feet. Also, all that certain
tract or paicel of land situated in the village of
Saline, county and State aforesaid, known,
bounded and described as follows, namely:
Commencing at a point thirty-three feet west
and sixty-six feet south from the northeast cor-
ner of lot number two (2), in section number
four (4), in the village of Saline, according to
said village plat, and on the south side of the
Chicago road; thence west, at right angles, three
feet; thence south, to the south line of said lot;
thence east, on said line, three feet ; thence
northerly to the plaac of beginning-. Also, lots
number thirteen and fourteen, in section four (4),
in the village of Saline, county of Washtenaw,
and State of Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof, reserving a strip of laDd on the
west side of said lot number thirteen for an alley.
Also, that certain tract or parcel of land situa-
ted in the said village of Saline, county and State
aforesaid, known, bounded and described as
follows, namely: Being a piece of land off from
the southeast corner of iot number one (1), sec-
tion number eleven (11), in said village of Saline,
bounded and described as follows : Commencing

| at the southeast corner of said lot number one
(1), running northerly on the east line of said lot
fifty-five feet; thence westerly, at right angles
with said line, seventeen feet ; thence southerly,
at right angles with said last mentioned line,
fifty-five feet, to the north line of the Chicago
road ; thence easterly, along the line of said
road, seventeen feet, to the place of beginning.
Also, all those certain parcels of land situated in
said village of Saline, county and State aforesaid,
known and described as follows, to-wit: Part of
lots eleven [llj and twelve 112], on section num-
ber three [3J, fronting on Henry street, in said
village of Saline, according to the recorded plat
of said village, being the parts of said lot* des
cribed in a mortgage given by Daniel D. Wallace
and wife to William Hulbert; all of which I
shall expose for sale, at public auction, or ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court house, in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county, on the second day of April A. D.
1883, next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of
that day

Dated this 31st day of January, A. D. 1883.

EDWIN W. WALLACE, Sheriff.
EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF. Plaintiff's Atty.

OPERA HOUSE--EMMA ABBOTT.

A MEMORABLE MUSICAL EVENT.

Friday Evening, April 13th.
Only Appearance of the Famous

EMMA ABBOTT
Grand English Opera Co.
The Most Popular and Successful American Lyric Organization and the Only

Company in the United States Giving Grand Opera in English.
Corps of Distinguished Principals.

EMMA ABBOTT, Julia Rosewald, Lizzie Annadale, Marie Hindle, Kate Hoyt,
Marie Went worth, Valentine Fabrini, Alonzo Stoddard, John Gilbert, Wm.

Brodenck, Wm. Oonnell, William Castle.

GRAND CHORUS—COMPLETE ORCHESTRA.

Grand Production of Flotow's Sparkling Opera

GENUINE MILWAUKEE

LAGER BEER DEPOT, 75,000
Bottles Sold per Year,

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
TILE.

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, art
of luiusual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense o;
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
slve, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingta better 'fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of -Jl sizes, for sale In am

quantities, or car load lots, at the

FERDON LDiBER Y A 1
JAS. TOLBEET. Agen».

"Ti le, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One tof the strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACHEAC1K.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 268,597
Acreaee in corn in Logan County, 1881. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIKI.D.

Yield of corn in Livingston County. 1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
In other words, Logan bounty has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,' 5) acres as Livingston
county has on 868,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the fanners in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (2ti8,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8.J9 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain) From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18S1 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois tnoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SAMUEL T. K. PHIME.

Estate of William H. Potter.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
10th day of March, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William I>. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William H. Pot-
ter, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Thomas M. Potter, praying that a certain in
strument, now on die in this court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that he
may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
9th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs-at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof,by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the ANN
AUBOK DEMOCKAT, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true COPT . Judge of Probate.

Q. DOTY. Probat« Register.

Estate of Thomas Hf Fuller.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenaw

ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
first day of March, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas H. Ful-
ler, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Emetine R. Fuller, praying that admin-
istration of said estate may be granted to her-
self or some other suitable person:

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
26th day of March instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested insaidestate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
any there be, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in Tfie Ann Arhor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

ELECTION NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN;
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OV STATE. ) .

LANSING. MICH., Feb. 9. 1883. )'
Tu the Sheriff of the, Oninty of Washtenaw:

SIR: YOU are hereby notified that, at the elec-
tion to be held on the first Monday of April, 1883,
in the State of Michigan, the following officers
are to be elected, to-wit:

Two Justices of the Supreme Court—one in
place of Benjamin F. Graves, whose term of
office will expire Dec. 31, 1883, and one to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Isaac
Marston

Also, two Regents of the University, in place of
Samuel S. Walker and Lyman D. Norris, whose
terms of office expire December 31, 1883.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and afflixed the great seal of the State of
Michigan, at Lansing, the day and year first
above written.

HARRY A. CONANT,
Secretary of State.

COUNTY OF WA3HTENAW.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, \

ANN ARBOK, February 27, 1883. )
Notice is hereby given that at an election to

be held on the first Monday of April next, 1883.
in the county of Washtenaw. the following offi-
cers are to be elected, namely:

Two Justices of the Supreme Court—one in the
place of Benjamin F. Graves, whose term of
ornce will expire Dec. 31. 1883, and one to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Isaac
Marston.

Also, two Regents of the University, in place
of Samusl S. Walker und Lymau I). Norris,
whose terms of office will expire Dec. 31,1883.

The polls of the various wards and townships
in Washtenaw county will be opened said first
Monday in April, being the second day of April,
A. D. 1883, according to the law.

EbWIN W. WALLACE,
Sheriff of Washtenaw County.

Emma Abbott's Exquisite Singing of "The Last Eose of Summer."
Reserved Seta, Parquette and Circle, $1.25 ; Reserved Seate, Two First Bows iu

Gallery, 75cents; General Admission, #1.00; Gallery, 50 cents. Reserved Seat
Sale opens Monday, April 9th, at 9 a. m., at Bliss & Sons.

A
A CHANGE SELDOM OFFERED.

Having other interests which does not allow us to pay the attention to our ANN
ARBOR STORE which we would like, we have determeined to CLOSE OUT

OUR STOCK HERE, and are now offering a new and clean stock of

CLOTHING A l GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
At First Cost, Without Freight, or Any Profits.

In-as-much as there have been several, so called, selling out sales here recent-
ly, to convince the public that this is a bonafide one, we have decided to

publish our cost mark, and letthe public be their own salesmen,
if they wish, viz :

STEINFIELD, THE BOSS CLOTHIER,
NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

i n ARBORJJH; BAZAAR.
Novelty Store—5c & 10c Store,

I A ff I 4% • • people are always on the lookout
l f l f l l ' l for chances to increase their
WV I J \ r earnings, and in time become
V I I W Li wealthy. Those who do not im-

prove their opportunities remain in poverty,
We offer a great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right in their own localities. Any one can
do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten limes ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON&CO., Portland, Me.

Fntf*»a A?ents.
2.-,i>on!u.tr»tioiis!i7(iei.

I n rentum,. B..lh Tfmloim I n r t n l u n i A flTOTS (JU 1 >ITFI1
FORSHEK i MCMACK1N Cincim.ati.O.

C. E. HOLMES,
Proprietor of the

City Drug Store!
Has the choicest lot of PERFUMES and tbe

Largest Stock of Pure Drugs!
la the city. Also everything in the TOI-

LET and FANCY GOODS LINF., at prices
lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
No. 12 Cookj Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

C C t n <tOf |P e r day at home. Samples
J)0 lu J>ZU worth $5 free. Address Stinson
& Co., Portland Maine.

entft wanted. #r> u I>n> tnu«lr aell.
our Now HOUSEHOLD ART1-

| 0 0 > mid l 'UTFOHM FAMILY
SCALE. Weighs ui> 10 a lbs. Price,
91.50. Domestic Scale Co.. Cin'ti, O.

A Rare Ghance.
The undersigned offers his

FARM FOR SALE,
^Said Farm consists of about

275 Acres of Arable Land, about 160
Acres Improved.

It is located on sections 1, 2 and 12, in the town-
skip of Dexter, on the stage road between

Dexter and Pinckney. about five miles _^
from each place. The land is in a

High State of Cultivation,
Well fenced and watered, and particularly wel

adapted to raising stock of any description.
Upwards of 80 acres of Wheat in.

BARNS with BASEMENTS,
Nearly new, and capable of stabling 40 to 50 head

of sheep. A portion uf the land is particu-
larly well adapted to

PEACH CROWING.
There are now nearly 2,(XX) trees on the place,

two years old, just commencing to bear. The
farm is in splendid shape for any one to take
hold of and MAKE MONEY. My reason for sell-
ing is that I have not time to attend to it.

t2&~ One-fourth or one-thira down. Long
time on the remainder,

THOMAS BIRKKIT.
BIBKKTT, Washtenaw Co., Mich.

^ n n a week in your own town. Terms and $5
J>DD outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co.,
Portland, Main* *

Tinware, Glassware, Yellow-ware, Majolica,
And every other ware or wares that people constantly want. Special

Bargains the next 6o days. Picture Frames lower than ever.
Ladies, please call and see our new line of HOSIERY AND BUTTONS.

Big Bazaar, 13 Huron Street
Look, Look, Look!

Tlie Etapst Place in tie City
TO BUY GROCERIES

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN S7. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

T'OLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
jL RAILKOAD,

Taking effect Sunday, December 10, 1882.
Trains run by Columbus time.
QO1NO NOKTH

P . M.
H.ao
6.30
6.40
7.35
7.50
8.10
8.30
8.SS
9.15
9.35

11.20
A. M.
1.07
1.55

P.
Si

P. M.
6.10
3.25
8.JB
4.0!) |
4.17
4M7
4 41

A. M.
8.35
8.40
847
9.2H
9.4U
9,54

10.0H

GOING SOl 'TH

4.09| If .19
5.10' 10.V5
8.80 | 10.35 j

P. U. !
6.55 12.32 |

9.00
9.!5

7.30 I 10.50
. . . I 6.15

I 6.:0
. . . . I 7.30

8.45
10.15
11.65

2.15 | "
2.56 I

4.50
10.35
11.20
12.02
1.20
3.011
5.04

lvT'ledo ar
Man'n. J 'n
Alexis J 'n
Monr'e J 'n

Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Urania

Pittsfiekl
Ann Arb'r
lv ar
Jackson

KattleCr'k
Kalama/^o !

G. Rapids
AnnArbor
Sth Lyons
Howell...
Lansing • •
Ionia
Edmore

A. M.
9.35
9.32
9.23
8 41
8.32
8.20
8.05

3.35
3.S5
3.18

5.40
5 30
5.23

7.1~
7,30

5.20

2.20 | 4.51
2,07 | 4.42

4.27
4.!0
3S7
3.47

1.4'
1.23
1.0*

12.40
12.S5 | 3.35
L. M. | A. M.
9.20 | 9.50

3,40
2.50 |
P.M.

10.40

7.58
7.10 1

7.58
7..0

fi.50 6.20
12.26 | 3.35
11.25 3.0(1
10.22
9.10
7.45
6.10

2. IS
1.00

II IS
9.10

Connections—At Toledo, with railroads diverg-
ing; at Alexis, with Canada Southern, L. S & M.
5 and F & P M railroads; at Manhattan Junction.
with Wheeling & Lake E-iie railroad, at Mon-
roe Junction with L S & M S ; at Dundee,
with L f & MS railroad; at Milan, with W St L
6 P railroad; at Pittgfleld, with L S& M S.. at
Ann Arbor, with M C railroad; at South Lyon,
with D L & N railroad. H. W. ASHLEY,

W. H. BKNNETT, Supt.
General Passenger Apynt.

T AKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
lj RAILWAY.

YPSILANTI BltANCH—LANSING n i V r S I O N .

GOING WEST.
LEAVE.

Ypsilanti
Pittsfleld Junction..
SALINE
Bridgewater
Manchester
Watkine
Brooklyn
Hillsdale
Bankers...

MAI!..
. . . . 7 00 a. m.

7 40 a. m.
.. . 8 27 a. in.

.. . 9 15a. m,
10 23 a. m.

..10 55a. in.
11 40 a. iu.

9 15 a. m
9 34 a. m.
II 45 a. m

100! a. m.
10 23 a. in.
10 m a. m.
10 55 a. in.
12 05 p. ra.'.i'.'.'.'^in p- m. — r-

3 50 u. m. 12 20 p. m
GOING EAST.

LKAVK.
Bankers
Hillsdale
Brooklyn.
Watkins
Manchester
Bridgewater
SALINE
Pittsfleld Junction.
Ypsilanti...

. 8 00 p. m.
8 40 p. in.

. 100 p.m.
. 1 50 p. m.

2 50 p. m.
. 3 25 p. m.

4 10 p.m.
4 40 p. in.
5 15 p m.

HAIL.
3 10 p. m
3 25 p. m
4 27 p. in
4 42 p. m.
4 55 p. m.
5 13 p .m.
5 29 p m.
5 39 p. m.
5 55 p. in.

RAILROADS.

M 1CHIOAN CENTRAL RAILROA1>.

TIME TABLE. MAY 14th 1882,

OOINO WMT.

BTATIOHB.

Detroit Lv.
(i. T. June
*Va>ue June...
Ypeilanti»
Aun Arbor

Chelsea
(Jrufta Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
ui.rbhall

Battle Creek....

Galeeburg
Kuiaiuazoo
LttWtOli . . ' W i
DeCHtui
Uuwagi&c
S i | ( h

Buchanan
Three Oake....
New Buffalo...
Micb. City
Lakt*
KeiiL-inffton
Jbicago rA

I

X
•

A. H .
7.00
7.15
7.53
8.S3
M S
9.1.8
9.25
11,00

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50

P. ll.
12.19
12.53
1.13
1.5a
3 07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.00
6.50

ID

A
?iL
A. M.
9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
1100

P. H.

12.15
12.50
1.31

1.65

"i'36

4.04

"i 52
5.18
tf.oa
h_5«.i
7.40

III
P . M.
5.55
6.10
6 42
705
7.24
7 48
8.05
8.32

9.00

•K
al

.
A

cc
om

.

A. » .
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

d a '

• «

r . M.
4.05
4.20
4.46

! &„•
ge
S.3
P . M.
8.00
8.15
8.45

6.051 9.08
5.22
5.39
5.52
6.12

6.55
7.40
8.05

8.40

9.15
9.35

9.2.S
| 9.44

10.00
10.30

11 05
A.M.
11.55
12.S0

12.47

Dio3.13
2.32
3 57
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.85|
5.03|
5.51
6.40
7.30

si
« 1

p . * .
9.5

10.10
10 10
l l . a
11.17

12.48
1.22
1 41

2.07

t

2.47

4.15

'5.28
6.1S
7.H
:-. (0

Ypsilanti a lf> p m. .> .);J p. in.
Way Freight goes west Monday. Wednesday

and Friday east, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday. W. H. CANNIt'F, SuDerintendent.

^ - . . W XT... f ;„!,<,• Acrunt."GOO.' W. HiLL,*Ticket Agent.

LYON&HEALY
State & Monroe bts.. Chicago.
Will ten.) preiMti.l to any mlrirvw tb

BAND CATALOGUE
for IS33. -.00 pa^ei, .'10 Engraving*
of Instrument*. Suiu, C«t>», 1MU,
1'omponb, Epaultta, Cap-Lamp^
' i«mU. Drum Major1* Staff*, ami

its, Sumlry Band Outhu, U«!,ilr!it!j
iMrialS &l»o InulUcltM Imtnicllo d K
:UM for Amaunr Baud*,

And Kx-

Jhicaeo Lv.
Kel)*illKton
Lake
Mlui. City
New Burtalo...
Three Oak8

Buchanan....
Nile*
DowKgiac
Decatur-
Lawtoi
Kulamazoo
. lesbnrg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

lackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
SrassLake
. ' IM- I ^M a..

Dexter
Ann Arbor
fnsilanti
Wayne June...
3. T. June
Detroit Ar.

ai
l.

£

A H .
6.45
7.35
8.17
9.03
9.27
9 42

10.10
10.21
11.58
11.18
11.3ft
12.12
12.X5
1.03

p. u.
1.30
3.13

3.05
3.09
3.32
3 5 8
4.15
4.37
4.55
5.20
ti.00
6.15

ay pr
es

B
.

Q »
• •*•

A. M.
» 0 0
9.50

10.27
11. I*
11.33

I*. M.
12.18

1.38

"a.15

3.00
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.28
5.45
6.151
6.30]

al
.

co
m

.

r<
P . U.
3.40
4.30
5.1;
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The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
mwing stops, Mich'gan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
imazoo7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ann Arbor, 10 26; Ypsilanti, 10.41; 0 . T. Junc-
tion, 11.25; arriving in Detroit at 10.40 V. M.
'Sunday exempted. ^Saturday <& Sunday excepied
fDally.
UENBT C. WwTWORre, H .B . LKDTABD.
O. P <t J, A... VMcai/o. O^n'l Jlanaaer.l) tiro



F. & A. M.

A NN ARBOR COMMANDKRY NO. IS K. T
A Regular Conclave held the first Tuesda
vening of each month at the Asylum, in Mason i

[lall. at 7.30 o'clock. W. D. HABRIHAN, E. C,
\\r. A. TOLCHARD, Recorder.

WASHTKNAW CHAPTEK, No. 6, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall oi

Monday evenings on or preceding each ful
moon Visiting companions will he cordially
welcomed. WM. G. DOTY, H. P.

Z. ROATH, Sec'y.

~C\ OLDEN RULE LODGE No. 150, F. & A. M
' T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs
lav evenings on or before the full of the moon
' BENJ F. WATTS, W. M.

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

J/m JV/w §emovrnt.
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Friends of THE DKMOCKAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

Special Notices.
The attention of our reader is called to

the advertisement of a farm for sale,
composed of sixty acres, consisting of
the best gardening and farming soil in
Washtenaw county. The aforesaid land
is located on the Ypsilanti road, one
mile and a half from this city.

JOTTI3STGS.

Go and see Keene to-night.
Monday was a fine election day.
Geo. Monroe has gone to Pennsylva-

nia-.
W. S. Henderson would like to be city

treasurer.
Lorenzo Davis re-elected clerk in this

township.
Three gambling rooms in the city in

full blast.
"Tramp, tramp, tramp," the boys are

marching to Ionia.
Joseph Bull was sentenced to State

prison for five years.
8. N. Preston has gone to Indianapo-

lis to visit his family.
A large amount of property is chang-

ing hands in the county.
H. B. Kidd, law '80, of Yazoo City,

Miss., is visiting in the city.
A change of advertisement this week

for Steinfield, the Boss Clothier.
Dr. C. W. Gardner, of Maybee, [Mon-

roe county, was in the city Saturday.
The anual meeting of the Ladies' Li-

brary Association will be held Monday
afternoon at 2:30.

Thos. J. Waters, of Muskegon, Mich.,
was here Friday looking after a claim
against the Toledo road.

Why is that the poor unfortunate dev-
ils, called tramps, are "tried" after sun-
set instead of in daylight.

A Democratic official of this county,
holding a lucrative office, worked
against a candidate on the ticket.

Eggs, 13 cents per dozen ; butter, 17
cents per pound ; new wheat, $1.00 per
bushel; flour, 82.50 to $3.00 per hundred
pounds.

It iB said the reason Thos. Keams
was elected alderman of the third ward,
waa that he resided over Allen's creek,
west side.

Why did those emisaries of the " dis-
affected faction" of the Democratic
party work against a Democra tio justice
of the peace ?

The St. James hotel, and buildings ad-
jacent, were brilliantly illuminated on
the night of election, by bonfires and
electric lights.

The Princeton College Glee Club will
sing at University Hall, Wednesday
evening, April 18th, instead of Tuesday,
April 17th, as before announced.

Jasper Imus, re-elected to the office of
constable, can thank his many Demo-
cratic friends for putting his name on to
the tail end of the Democratic ticket.

The question has been asked why
men incarcerated in the county jail, and
non residents, were brought up to vote
against the Democratic candidate for
J. P.

The Union ticket has carried this
state by several thousand majority.
This means death to bossism, rings, and
virtaully the overthrow of the God
and morality party.

Keene, one of America's greatest trage-
dines, will appear at the opera house
this evening in his great play of " Rich-
ard III," in which character he has few
equals, and no superiors.

Anthony J. McReynolds, of Cleveland,
O., a prominent member of the Orthodox
church, (Unitarian), has been visiting
his numerous friends Ine past week.
Mack seems to be just as young as he
used to be.

Noble's Specialties at the Star. The
line of Cass Suits for young m»n at $10.
The handsome shape square crown
derby, and the broad brim soft hat.
These two take the oake with young
men. Our stock of light underwear in
all grades.

Monday being a legal holiday, the sa-
loons were closed. There was very little
drunkenness seen on the streets, and the
two principal parties who attempted to
kick up a muss, came from near Vander,
and carried a bottle with them, said to
contain "booze."

Jas. J. Parshall, (Democrat) highway
commissioner. A year ago Mr. P. was
nominated and eleoted. Taking into ac-
count that Ann Arbor township is Re-
publican by one hundred majority, the
above gentleman is to be congratulated
on his splendid run.

John B. Gough, who lectured in the
opera house Tuesday evening, was re-
ceived by a large audience. As he
came upon the stage, he was greeted
with tremendous applause. Mr. Gough
has spoken here many times, and has
never failed to please his many hearers.

A peculiar case occurred last week,
E. B. Gidley, with a search warrant in
his pocket, proceeded to the county jail,
and searched for some "smoked meat"
that had been "fenced" in that locality.
The young gentleman having been re-
cently married, refused to recognize the
requisition.

The opera house was filled to overflow-
ing Wednesday night, to witness the
play of "Robert Emmet." The perform-
ers were not f roni Madison Square, but
they rendered unquestioned satisfaction
to as fine an audience as has graced the
beautiful interior of our Grand opera
house this season.

The German band and the Bethoven
quartette.serenaded recorder elect, C. J,
Durheim Monday night. The music was
well rendered, and the occasion heartily
enjoyed, for Charley set it up to the boys
in fine shape. Several speeches were
made, and at a late hour the company
dispersed.

The play of "Robert Emmet," at the
Dundee opera house, Monday evening,
under the auspices of the Ann Arbor
city band, drew a large audience. A
correspondent says the entertainment
was a most pleasing one, and well pro-
duced. J. E. Harkins, and Miss Nellie
Hoban in their Irish characters were
simply immense.

The people of this city should feel
proud over the election of Judge Harri-
man to the office of mayor. The nomi-
nation was unrought, and it was only at
the earnest solicitan of his many friends
that he consented to have his name pre-
sented to the convention. Years ago
when heweildedthegavelinthe same po-
sition, his administration was one to
!eel proud of.

W. H. Henderson, a delegate to the
Democratic city convention, and one of
the firm of Douglas, Henderson & Co
lothiers, and brother-in-law to ex-re-

corder Douglas did all he could in
iis way to defeat Edgar Warren, Demo-
xatic nominee for justice of the peace.
False statements were circulated on the
morning of election day, when Mr. War-
ren had no time to contradict them. The
tatements were bare-faced lies. Now
;o the point. Mr. Henderson's father
was a candidate for the same office, and
jecause he was defeated, this member of
he firm of Douglas, Henderson & Co.,
ticked.

While Myatt Kyau, M. D., of Ran-
goon, Bunnah, a graduate of Ann Ar-
bor university, who is here attending
he missionary meeting at the Baptist
jhureh, was delivering a missionary lec-
ure at Charlotte, the other day, Mrs.
liram Welch, an insane woman, came
nto the church, and, walking up to the
[usky lecturer, kissed him. She said
he had a right to kiss him, and it was
ill right. The audience protested, how-
ver, and the woman was apprehended
»d jailed. She will be taken to the

sylum at Pontiac, as her church per-
ormances are considered highly deten-

mental to the missionary cause.
During the trial of Joseph Bull.on the

harge of attempting to kill his wife, an
Sort was made to show his insanity,
'ive tramps, who had been lingering in
tie Washtenaw county jail, were sub-
eoned. One of the number was aworn,
hioh so disgusted the court, that he

old the tramp that a man who had spent
o many months in jails and work-hous-
, deserved to be flogged. Attempting

o prove a person's insanity on such tes-
imony, was rediculous. The other wit-
esses, (four tramps), were not sworn,
oon after Deputy Sheriff Wallace pre-
ented a bill to the clerk, stating that the
ramp witnesses had been subpeoned by

prosecution. Of course he didn't
ave the bill allowed.
A new telephone wire has been put up

jetween this place and Ann Arbor this
eek. The same wire will connect this
lace with Mooreville and Milan, the
rork to progress as soon as the poles
rrive. This second wire has become
ecessary because of the increase of
usiness, and there has been so much
talking " from Clinton, Tecumseh and
.drian—all of which has to pass over
ne wire—that Saline would often have
o wait almost hours before she could
et the use of the wire. We keep our
onnection with the State exchange,
iis new one only being a local one be-
ween Ann Arbor and Milan, although a
switch" here will connect it with the
eneral exchange.—[Saline Observer.

A Letter on Dakota.
CHICAGO, March 28th, 1883.

7o the Editor of the Ann Arbor Democart:
Will you let me have a little space

n your valuable paper, to express my
pinion on Summer Valley and Bel-
eld. I see by your issue of the 28th

nst., that you made mention ot this
egion. I personally know of this see-
on, and as so many people are prepar-

ng to emigrate west. I believe my ex-
jerience will prove of some interest to
lem. I have lived in Chicago over
lirty years. I have been a farmer, and
nursery man, and now at my time of
fe, I am selling out my property, and

good business to move to Belfield,
brmerly Houston), in Billings county,
)akota. Had any one told me I should
o this six week ago. I should have
aid they were crazy. Belfield is located
t the junction of the Belfield & Black

Hilk R. 11.,and the Northern Pacific rail-
oad visited all the Northern Pacific
ountry fit for farming, in February and
March with a view to buying land for
arties. I found Belfield in early

Vlarch free from snow, with vast beds of
gmit coal, cropping out here and there,
dth numerous springs and streams
owing through the whole valley, with a
limate so mild and dry that I went
round in my shirt sleeves.and an atmos-
jhere so pure, I never felt so good in my
ife. I was so astonished and delighted
with the country, that I took the first
rain lo Bisrnark, and secured 320 acres
)f government land at a cost of $320
mly. Such land I never saw before.
5eter Corslow, who lives there, raised
40 bushels of fine potatoes as ever grew

without care or attention, out of three
uarters of an acre on the town site of

Belfield, last year. They raise 30 bush-
els of wheat to-the acre,which will weigh
60 and 62 pounds to the bushel. They
raire stock in this valley, finer than any

ever saw, the let them run all winter
without any care or shelter. They kill
>eef right off the ranges in mid-winter,
and it is fat and tender. This is the fin-
est section in all Dakota, and any man
who will come there and work.can double
lie fortune in five years. The gentle-

men who are building Belfield do every
king for the settlers. They give them
he cheapest rates, good houses at cheap
>rices, and on long time, and, so far as
[ can see, are trying to be fair with every

man, as they think that the growth of the
country next year will pay them back
vith interest for all they lay oat. They
lave done all they can for me, and for
my friends, and seem willing to do the
same by every one. They have a fine
nvestment, and are sparing no expense

to make Belfield the best town west of
Bismarck. They are now putting up a
number of houses, a hotel to cost $5,000,
a bank, a brick machine, stores, etc.,
which they will sell out at cost to the
right parties. I believe any man who

goes there will get rich, he can't help it,
the country is growing go fast. When I
left there, government land could still be
had near the town, but was being rapid-
ly taken up, and by June no one will be

i able to get any land within ten miles of
Belfield. I want to see good settlers
come in there, for I have given up a
good house and business for this new
land of promise, I believe I will make a
good thing in every way by the move,
and as others will do the same thing, I
want only good men to come up there,
and see as I saw, and there settle. When
I left Belfield, on my way home, it was
free of snow; but from Bismarck to St.
Paul, our train was blockaded by snow
banks all the way, showing that Summer
Valley is the place, for there the spring
is earlier, the climate milder, the cattle
interest more productive, and the pros-
pects for wealth greater than any point
in Dakota. I will be glad to give any
information to people wanting the same,
if they will wi ite or call on me.

Yours truly,
CHARLES LINDEMANJJ,

Lake View P. O., Cook Co., 111.

Emma Abbott in Martha.
The announcement that the favorite

and famous prim donna, Emma Abbott,
will appear at the opera house, Friday
evening of next week, in Flotow's spark-
ling opera "Martha," will give rise to
anticipations of the most enjoyable mu-
sical entertainment of the season. Miss
Abbott is deservedly a favorite in this
city, and in her previous appearances
has given excellent satisfaction. Her
return under any circumstances would
be most welcome. As it is however, she
will be seen and heard under most fav-
orable conditions. She is singing this
season in better voice than ever before,
and has developed such remarkable im-
provement as to win the approval of the
press and public everywhere. Her com-
pany this season is the largest and best
that has ever given English opera in
this country, and is admirably equipped
in every department. The principals are
all eminent artists. The chorus is large
and well trained, and the orchestra is
complete, and composed of eminent mu-
sicians. Among the artists who aid Miss
Abbott are Madame Rosewald, Lizzie
Annandale Marie Hindle, William Cas-
tle, Valentine Fabrina, Alonzo Stod-
dard, John Gilbert, Wm. Broderiok and
many others. The choice of Martha is
an excellent one. I t is a beautiful opera,
and Miss Abbott's exquisite singing of
the "Last Rose of Summer," will be
heard with pleasure. The performance
will be one of the most attractive of the
season, and will draw a crowded house.
The advance sale will begin next Mon-
day^ j-

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If not, and you are about to subscribe for one
we invite your attention to the

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
JX PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and in-
teresting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Foreign, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. It prints

HIE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Soiled down for brief reading, and gives a fui.
synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARDOR,

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Eto., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

In Its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits, i t
publishes

A GOOD S10RY

Every week, and has interesting articles for the
young.

tS~Its Price is $1. Per Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We Invite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
things that are belngsaid of THE DEMOCBAT"

*'It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Lansing Journal.

•'It is making friends everyday. It is a well-
conducted and readable Jieet."—Pontiac Bill
Poster.

•A Tery enterprising, wide-awake local jour
nal, full of new and good sayings."—Genese
(Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
county ."—Tecumseh Herald.

'•Editorially, locally and typographically It I
one of the finest looking papers that ever came
Into this office."—Detroit Evening News.

"THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
editorials, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jackson Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
fa Published Every Thursday Mornina.

|THE ONLY MEDICINE!
IS miiKi: i.ioni) on DIIY FOUH

That Acts at the same time on'

|TSS LIVER, TSS BOWELS,\
ASB TSS BIDFSTS.

|WHY ARE WE SICK?!
Because we allow the$e great organs to I

1 become clogged or tor]>id, and pouonout I
I hunuirt are therefore forced into the blood \
I that shouldbe expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

|KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,!

I P I L E S , CONSTIPATION, UBINART
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NEKTOUS DI8ORUEKS,
I by causing free action of these organt an<i|
|r«toriny their power to throw qfditeait.

Vihj nutter Billons palm and aclieil
I Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! I
| Why frightened orer disordered K l.lno j«! j

Vihj endure nerrous or sick headaches!
| Uu KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health. I

It •• put up in ttrjr Vegetable Form, In tin I
I cans one package of which makos Biz quarts of I
I medicine. AIHO In IJQUId Form, very COIWI* I
] trated, for those that cannot readily prepare It. I

UTIt acts with equal efficiency in either form. I
| (JET IT OF TOUR DRUGGI3T. PRICE, »l.»0 f

WEI.LB, RICHAKItsOX * Co., Prop's,
I (TVUUend the dry posted.) BCmUSOTOJ, TT. I

ADVERTISING
oontracts made for THIS PAPER, which is kept
on flio witn LORD tV THOMAS,

Advertising Agents, Chicago,-!!!.

A POSITIVE CUBE.—A certain, safe and
speedy cure for this disease has been
discovered. A single application of Dr.
Darning's Wonderful Remedy will con-
vince the patient of its miraculous pow-
er of healing. With the first application
suffering is practically at an end, and the
sufferer is well started on the road to re-
covery. For sale by Eberbaeh & Son.

To bring up a. child the way i t . ehould
go, lead the way. • •

GBIOO'S GLYCERINE BADVK.—The best
on earth can trulybe said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

A man's character is like a fence—it
cannot be strengthened by whitewash.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The great-
est medical wonder of the world. War-
ranted to speedily cure burns, bruises,
cuts, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, can-
cers, piles, chilblains, corns, tetter, chap-
ped hands, and all skin eruptions.
Guaranteed to cure in every instance, or
money refunded. Twenty-five cents per
box. For sale by H. J. Brown & Co.

Mr. George U. Dennis, Roshester,
says : " I have sold Brown's Iron Bitterg
for over six months, and find it gives en-
tire satisfaction."

Parson, to boys playing on Sundav :
" Boys, do you know what day this is ?"
" Heigho, Billy, here's a lark. Here's a
cove as has been out all night, and don't
know what day it is !"

Mr. George White, Ludington, Mich.,
says : " I was sick, had no appetite, and
was unable to work ; Brown's Iron Bit-
ters cured me."

" Ben, how is your sweetheart getting
along ?" " Pretty well, I guess —she
says I needn't call any moie."

Explioit directions for every use are
given with the Diamond Dyes. For
dyeing Mosses, Grasses, Eggs, Ivory,
Hair, Ac.

A robber who was seized for stealing
snuff, said that he was not aware of any
law that forbade a man to take snuff.

"A coward can be a hero at a dis-
tance ; presence of danger tests presence
of mind." Presence of disease test the
value of a curative. Kidney-Wort chal-
lenges this test always and everywhere,
so far as all complaints of the bowels,
liver and kidneys are concerned. It
cures all, nor asks any odds.

A bad sign—to sign another man's
name to a note.

" I am happy to say Dr. Benson's Skin
Cure has cured my Eczena of the scalp,
of four years standing." Jno. A. An-
drews, Att'y. at Law, Ashton, 111. $1. at
druggists. Endorsed by physicians.

A joke is not so durable as a church
bell. After told a few times, it is worn
out.

Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile
Pills for the cure of Neuralgia are a suc-
cess."—Dr. G. P. Holman, Christian-
burg, Va. 50 cts. at druggists.

A minster once took for his morning
text. " Ye are of your father, the devil,"
—and in the afternoon, " Children, obey
your parents."

GRAVE BOBBERS.—Of all classes of
people the professional grave robbers
are the most despised. He robs us of
our dear friends !or a few dollars. How
different is this new grave robber, Dr.
Bigelow's Positive Cure, which robs
graves of thousands of consumptives.
This unequalled remedy for coughs,
colds and consumption, whooping cough,
croup and all throat and lung diseases,
subdues and conquers these troubles
speedily and safely and thoroughly.
Trial bottles free, of Eberbach & Son.

When a policeman finds a man full,
he takes him to the station-house and
his friends bail him out.

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENT.—Scientific
advancement, it has been remarked, has
been slower and less noticeable in the
care of the sick and the treatment of di-
sease than in any other department of
human knowledge. The life or death of
a patient is too frequently a mere matter
of aooident or chance. Some great dis-
coveries, however, have been made and
certain remedies are known and used
with almost infallible curative results.
Such a remedy is Taraxine, where a de-
ranged liver is involved, or where dis-
eases of the bowels, kidneys or spleen
prevail. For sale by Eberbach & Son.
Taraxine memorandum books free.

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
_ naw. The undersigned having been appoin-

ted by the Probate Court for said county com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Thomas H. Fuller, late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the late residence of said de-
ceased, in township of York, in said county, on
Tuesday, the 26th day of June, and on Wednes-
day, the 26th day o'. September next, at 10
o'clock a. m., of each of said days, to reoeive,
examine and adjust cleims.

Dated March 26, 1883.
JOHN W. BLAKESLEE,
W1LE8 DEXTER,

Commissioners.

Commissioners' Notice.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
ch naw. The undersigned having been appoin-
ted by the Probate Court for said county com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Owen Gallagher, iate of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the late residence of said de-
ceased, in the township of Webster, in said
county, on Tuesday, the 19th day of June, and
on Wednesday,the 19th day of September next,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.

Datud March 19, 1888.
PHILLIP DUNLAVY,
EDWARD DUFFY,

Commissioners.

Flowers, Flowers
FLOWEBS.

A FINE ASSORTMENT, AT

KOCH & HALLER'Sj
52 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Something? New and Durable.
These Flowers will be made to order, and of

any particular design. Persons desiring boquets
for Weddings, Hops, or Commencement Exer-
cises, are requested to call.

Positively cures Night Losses. Spermatorrhea,
Impotency, Nervous Debility, I««corrhea bar-
renness; and for all weakness of the generative
organs in cither sex it is an Unfailing and Posi-
tive Cure. Tones up the debilitated system, ar-
rests all involuntary discharges, removes mental
gloom and despondency, and restores wonderful

Sower to the weakened organs. With each or-
er of twelve packages, accompanied with five

dollars, we will send our guarantee to refund
the money if the treatment does tot effect a
cure. It is the cheapest and best medicine in
the market. Full particulars in pamphlet, which
we mail free to any address. Sold by all drug-
gists. One package 50c; six for $2.50, or sent by
mail on receipt of price, by addressing the

Magnetic Medicine Co., Detroit. Mich.
t3r?~Quarantees issued in Ann Arbor by 0. K.

Holmes. Cook's Hotel Block.

No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,
Have on hand a complete stock of every

thing in the

Grocery Line,
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and S
In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, i.

good proof that In

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
Tkey Roast their own Coffees every week, am

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cakr?

and Crackers. Call and lee them.

New Life
is given by using BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS. # In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

In no way can disease be
so surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per-
fect condition. BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS ensures per-
fect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump-
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis-
ease, &c.

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washing-
ton, D. C, writes, Dec. 5th,
1881:

Gentlemen : I talce pleas-
ure in stating that I have used
Brown's Iron Bitters for ma-
laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.

Beware of imitations.
Ask for BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS, and insist on having
it. Don't be imposed on
with something recom-
mended as "just as goody
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is so prevalent in this coun-

try as Constipation, and no remedy haa ever
©equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
C cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
£5 the caae, this remedy will overcome it.
*• W%|| C O THIS distressing- com-
• ^ I t a d w a plaint Is very apt to be
5 oomplicated with.constipation. Kidney-Wort
^wtrenffthens the weakened parts and quiekly
CO .cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians
«Vnd medicines have before failed.
Uj 43- tF*If yon have either of these troubles

KIDNEY-WORT
PRICE $1.1 U S E I Druggists Sell

Hop Bitters are the Purest and Best
Bitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from Hops,
Malt, Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,
—the oldest, best, and most valuable
medicines in the world, and contain all
the best and most curative properties of
all other remedies, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver Kegulator, and
Life and Health Restoring Agent on
earth. No disease or ill health can
possibly long exist where these Bitters
are used, so varied and perfect are their
operations.

They give new life and vigor to the
aged and infirm. To all whose employ-
ments cause irregularity of the bowels or
urinary organs, or who require an appe-
tizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hop
Bitters are invaluable, bemg highly
curative, tonic and stimulating without
intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, what the disease or ailment is,
use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you
are sick, but if you only feel bad or
miserable, use Hop Bitters at once. It
may save your life. Hundreds have
been saved by so doing. $500 will bo
paid for a case they will uot cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer,
but use and urge them to use Hop Bit-
ters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile,
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Pur-
est and Best Medicine ever made; the
"Invalid's Friend and Hope," and no
person or family should be without them.
Try the Bitters to-day.

$J2
and girls v

A WEEK, made at home, by the in-
dustrious. Best business now before
the public. Capital not needed; we
will start you. Men, women, boys

»nu K.iio wanted everywhere to work for us.
Now is the "time. You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ing at once. Costly outfits ana terms free.
Money made fast, easily and honorably. •

Address TRUE & Co , Augusta, Me.

Sam. B. Revenaugn
Is now taking the

Best Glass oi PkotogFijls
.In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

A T A R R H A Positiye_Cure
ELY'S

CREAM BALM
FOB

CATARRH
AND HAY FEVER.

HAY-FEVER

ehquaied for Cold
in tht Head,

Headache and Deaf-
ness, or any kind of
mucus mombranal
irritations, inflamed
or rough surfaces.
A preparation of -HO
doubted merit. Ap"

ply by the little finger into the nostrils^ It will*
he- absorbed, effectually cleansing the nasftJ pas-
sages of eatarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
comptet^ly heals the sores and restores the Sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Cream Balm has gained an enviable, reputa-

tion wherever known; displacing all other pre-
parations. Send for circular, containing full
information and reliable testimonials. By mail,
prepaid, fifty cents a package -stamps received.
Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists,

ELY'S CREAM HALM CO..
Qwmto N. Y.

Get Yom Property Insured By
C. I I . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A C E N T
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor,

The oldest agency in the city. Kstnblinlied a
quarter of a century ago. Rfjirest-iitingtlie fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niugara Ins. Co., of N. Y., 1,785,568
Girard Ins. Co., of PUila.. 1.188,488
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,532
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 853,117

Adam D. Seyler.
SOLE AGENT FOR THIS CITY AND

VICINITY, No. « N. MAIN ST.

•% • • ffc ̂ p not, life is sweeping by ; go and
I I I V" I darn, before you die, «omethmg;
W% r J \ I mighty and sul.lime ; leave be-
B I L J \J I hind to conquer time." Sixty
dollarB a week in your own town: flte dollar out-
fit free. No risk. Everything new Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything.
Many are making for unes. Indies make as
much aa men. and boys and girls make great
pay. Header, if you want business at which you
can make great pay all the time, writ* for the
particulars to H HALLETT & Co., Portland, Me.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Cofleesand Snail's

In large amounts, and at

Caslb. Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Boast their own Coffees every week,, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

$500
digest-...
cure with West s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing-SO
Pills, «!> cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be
wan'of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactui e 1 only by John C, West & Co.,
•The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St..

Chicago* Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 8 cent stamp.

HEALTH IS WEALTH 1
I 'Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
a specific for Hystena, Dizziness, Convulsions
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhoea, Impotency'Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or overindulgence,
which lead* to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for five dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six Doxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West & Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 183
W. Madison St.. Chicago. 111.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to inform the public that he ii

ready to reeeiye them in liisuew brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class; and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus.

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t<»
enlarge his already growing business.

Our New Directory.
The canvass for our new city and

county directory is progressing very fa-
vorably. To those who have not already
subscribed for the same the publishers
wish it to be distinctly understood that
no copies will be printed or for sale after
publication of the same. The canvassers
will be round in a few days, calling for
information, and we advise all who may
wish a copy to subscribe while the work
is being|done. AVe guarantee a far supe-
rior work to the last one.jand at the price
of $3.00 it is cheap, taking into consider-
ation the large amount of detail that is
required in such a publication.

WENDELL DIBECTOKY CO.,
Publishers, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Endorsed by the French Academy of M«dieiue
for INFLAMMATION OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, caused by indiscretion or exposure. Ho-
tel Dieu Hospital, Paris, treatment. Positive
cure in one to three days. Local treatment only
required. No nauseous doses of Cubebs or Oo-
paiba.

Infallible, Hj'gienic, Curative, Preventive.
Price $1.50, including Bulb Syringe. Sold by all
druggists, or sent free by mail, securely sealed,
on receipt of price. Descriptive treatise free on
application. AMERICAN AGENCY '-66" MEDI-
CINE CO., Detroit, Mich., and Windsor. Ont.

Sold in Ann Arbor by C. E. Holmes Cook
House Block.
ff T ) A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
4> / L made. Costly outtts^ree. Address True
& Co.. Augusta, Maine.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estat«, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the c
house. C. H. 'MANLY, Ann Arbor. Mich

o
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Don't Fail to call and see

THE MAMMOTH STOCK
-ALWAYS KEPT BY-

—=JOE T. JACOBS,=~

The Clothier % 3 B £
-A LARGE STOCK OF-

ZE3I_A_ T S .^.UST ID
j ^ ~ A T LOWEST PRICES, A SPECIALTY.

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTrBEBS OF

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY
AV'K IIAVK ON H A M ) \ LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages and Wagons
HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTINf}

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-
ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
F. WAGNER & BEO.

DISPLAY I
OF

Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and
Holliday Presents at

IF.
TVo. 1O South Main street,

Consisting of WATCHES of all DESCRIPTIONS, FINE JEWELRY.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE. PEARL

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA GLASSES, CLOCKS, SPETA-
CLES, and a great variety of FANCY GOODS, which

I am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Goods and Satisfy Yourselves

OCCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS filled accurately at low prices. Repairing of
Watches and Jewulry a specialty. All work guaranteed. All goods engraved free
of charge.

I B . IE"1. " W a t t s , Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. S. All persons having accounts with the old house
i l l please call and settle as my books must be closed.W

J. C. WATTS.

R 0. SORG
The Bos Painter of inn Arbor.

PAINTS
AND ALL PAINTER'S SUPPLIES

-A. SPECIALTT".

House Decorating
And sign Painting

KECK'SNEW BLOCK, lid SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0. SOUS.

TO ' "Y"OUB

FURNITURE

No. 35 and 37. south Main street.
Please remember that I will Dot be undersold by any house in Hie oilv

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L Noble's clothing lious Ann
Arbor Michigan.



THE FRONT GATE.

An old and crippled gate am I,
And twenty years nave passed

Since I was swung high and dry
Bet ivixt these posts so fast;

But now I'Te grown so powerful weak
Despised by man and Deast—

I'm scarcely strong enough to squeak.
Although I'm never greased.

'Twas twentyyears ago, I aay,
When Mr.Enos White

Came kind of hanging 'round my way
'Most every other night.

He hung upon my starboard side
And she upon"the tother,

Till Susan Smith became his bride.
And In due time a mother.

I groaned intensely when I heard—
Despite I am no churl—

Mv doom breathed in a single word.
'fhe baby was a girl!

And as she grew and grew and grew.
I loud bemoaned ray fate

For she was very fair to view.
And I—I was the gate'

Then, in due time, a lover came.
Betokening my ruin,

A dapper fellow, Brown by name.
The grown up baby wooin''.

They sprang upon me in the gloam,
And talked of moen and star;

They are married now and live at home
Along with ma and pa.

My lot was happy for a year,
No courting night or day—

I had no thought I had no fear,
Bad luck wonld come my way,

But oh! this morning save the mark I
There came a wild surprise,

A shaddow flitted grim and dark
Across my sunny skies.

A doctor with a knowing smile,
A nurse with face serene,

A bustle in the house the while,
Great Scott! what can it mean'.

My hinges ache; the lock is weak,
My pickets in a whirl;

T hear that awful doctor speak;
It is another girl!

— EUGENE FIELP.

SELFISH JOHN CLARK.

The meeting was a good one, in spite
of the intense heat, and there was more
singing done by the mosquitoes than
the human species.

John Clark sat by an open window,
where what breeze there was oame in
and kept him comparatively comforta-
ble; and then he had on a clean linen
suit which his wife had washed and
ironed that day, notwithstanding the
mercury mounted high in the nineties,
and its freshness was an additional com-
fort.

His first crop of hay, much larger
than usual, had that day been put in his
spacious barns without damage bv
so much as a drop of rain. He was well,
strong, prosperous, and therefore hap-
py-

The ride home was charming, and as
the new horse took them through Cairn-
ley Woods with sure, fleet feet, he felt
that life was very bright; and as he
thought of Brother White's remarks
about weary burdens and feet tired with
the march of life, he concluded that the
aforesaid brother was not in the enjoy-
ment of religion.

John's wife sat back in the carriage,
resting her tired body and turning over
in her mind the remarks her John had
made at the meeting. "Bear ye one
another's burdens," had been the sub-
ject of the evening talk, and John's
speech had been listened to with evi-
dent relish.

"Your husband has the root of the
matter in him," said the pastor, as she
passed out. "I hope we shall all take,
heed to his well-timed words."

"I think of hiring Tom Birch as a
sort of spare hand or call-boy generally.
I find this hot weather takes the starch
out of me," John said, as the horses
trotted through the cool pine grove,
amid flickers of moonlight.

"Will you board him," aeked Mary
Clark, in a constrained voice, with the
memory of her husband's exhortations
still in her mind.

"Of course. I want him evenings to
take the horse when we come home
from meetings, or if I have a friend out.
It rather hard to go right to work di-
rectly one gets home."

"You are going to hire him to help
bear some of your burdens," said Mary,
in the same hard voice.

"Just so, wife. It stands me in hand
to practice, if I preach; don't you say
80?"

"I do! I am glad you are going to
have help; as you say, it is hard to go
to work the minute you get home. I
have been foolish enough to have this
ride spoiled by thinking of bread to mix,
two baskets of clothes to fold before I
sleep, for the ironing to-morrow, and
dinner to get for four hungry men, and
baby to care for."

"Don't crowd to-morrow's burdens
into this present ride. And it seems to
me that it would be better to get all the
house-work done before meeting time."

"If I could; but that is impossible;
milk to strain, dishes to wash, Benny
and baby to put to bed—all these duties
come together; and then I am tired
enough to go to bed myself."

"Take it easy, Mary, keep cool, avoid
all the hot work you can."

"I wish I could have a girl, John?"
"Mother used to say girls were more

hindrance than help. 1 guess you would
find them so; and then they waste and
break more than their wages. I don't
see how I can afford a girl. Do what
you can, and leave some things undone;
that's the way to work it," and John
sat back with a satisfied air, and Mary
thought of her husband's glowing words
in tke prayer-meeting.

"I will do what I can," said Mary, in
a weary voice. "What I am obliged to
do is much beyond my strength. The
three meals come near together, wash-
ing and ironing must be done, baby
shall not be neglected, and, of course, I
must keep the clothes well mended."

"One thing at a time is the way to
think of your duties. Pick up all the
comfort you can as you go along. I
have made up my mind to do so in the
future."

"So I see by your thinking of having
an extra hand.

"Yes, I feel that I must take care of
my health for your sake and the chil-
dren's."

•'Certainly!" Mary answered, in a
sarcastic tone; "how thoughtful you are
for us!"

John made no further comment, but
inwardly wished that prayer meetings
did Mary the good they had once done,
and wondered why his wife had so
changed.

"I am going with Squire Town to see
anew reaper; he says he hardly wants
to buy without my opinion." This was
the next day.

John left his wife ironing with the half-
sick baby sitting at the taole in the com-
pany of an army of flies, and, in spite of
the home-scene, enjoyed his ride along
the pleasant shaded road, well pleased
to be seen in company with such a big
man of the town. At supper-time he
came home with the new reaper behind
the wagon:

"By taking two he made a handsome
saving, and as I intended to buy one, I
thought I might as well take it now,"
he remarked, by way of explanation.
"It will save time and strength, and pay
for itself in a year."

Mary made no comment, but set her
teeth tightly together when she remem-
bered that she had asked in vain for
something to make her work easier. A
sewing-machine had been pronounced
"hurtful; better have fewer changes of
clothing than run a machine." John
had decided when the subject was dis-
cussed; "a clothes-wringer would be con-
stantly getting out of order. To bring
the water into the house would be just
to spoil the water. Mother would never
nave a pump in her day."

"My mother used to say all men are
selfish, and I begin to think she was
right," Mary muttered, as she went to
kitchen for the plate of the hot biscuit
John was so fond of for his tea.

Her husband's appetite was good; but
from fatigue and overheating herself

Mary could not eat. His ride and the
society cf the genial squire had acted
like a"tonic; but there is ao toaic in the
air of a hot kitchen.

"A commonplace life,'" she; said; and
she sighed as she cleared away the tea
dishes, while John tilted back in his
arm-chair on the cool, drafty porch
and talked over things with neighbor
Jones

"Why don't you buy Widder Patch's
cranberry medder?" asked Mr. Jones;
"it is going dirt cheap and you can af-
ford it." The sum was named, figures
that astonished Mary, and she was more
surprised when she heard her husband
say:

"I have half a mind to buy it. I've
had an old bill paid in, and to tell the
truth, affairs in the money market are
so squally, I don't know just where to
salt it down."

No tears came to Mary's tired eyes,
but her heart went out in one mighty
sob as she stood, dish-pan in hand, before
the disordered table, and thought how
cheaply she had sold herself, really for
her board and two dollars a week; to a
man who had promised to love and cher-
ish her until death. The beautiful
piano she had brought to the farm was
never opened, but looked like a gloomy
casket wherein was buried all the poetry
of her life. The '-closed parlor had
long since assumed the grimrfess and
mustiness of country best parlors, of
which in her girlhood days she had made
such fun. John was a rich man; and
in spite of his marriage vows and his
glowing prayer-meeting talk, was allow-
ing burdens grievous to be borne to
press on her slender shoulders in order
to "salt down" his dollars,

Had she not a duty to perform?
Ought she to allow him to preach and
never to practice? Had she not rights
to be respected? Which were not by
her husband; for, she reasoned, if he al-
lowed her to do what could be done by
a hired woman at two dollars a week,
then he rated her at that price.

"Widder Patch has had a tough time
on't," said ueighbor Jones; "she is go-
ing westward to Tom, if she sells the
medder, and Jane is going out to work.
She tried sewing, but it don't agree with
her. Dr. Stone recommends housework,
as it's a healthy business."

" 'Tis healthy business,11 chimed in
John. "Now my wife is a good deal
better than when I married her. Why,
she never did a washing in her life until
she came to the farm. I think washing
and general housework much better than
piano-plaj'ing and reading."

"So I say to the girls who pester me
to buy an* organ; better play on the
washboard enough sight,' was the ele-
gant response,

"Are you going to buy that cranberry
meadow, John? Mary asked, as she
saw her husband making preparations
to go from home.

"Yes—why?"
"Can you afford it?"
"We shall have to figure a little closer

in order to do it, but its going cheap."
"You will have to give up Tom Birch

won't you, and do the chores yourself?"
"I have thought of it; but Tom is poor

and to give him a home is a deed of
charity. Now, we will save in some
other way."

"How muoh do you pay Tom?"
"Three dollars and his board. And,

by the way, he says you didn't wash his
clothes. Washing and mending was in
the bargain."

'•I think Tom will have to go, for I
have hired Jane Patch. She will be
here to-night. Two dollars a week I
am to give her. You want to practice
•Bear ye one another's burdens, as well
as preach from the text; so I will give
you a chance. I will sit on the cool
piazza after tea with a neighbor, while
you do the chores. I think the time has
come for my burdens to be lifted. By
exchanging Tom for Jane you will have
one dollar a week for the cranberry
meadow. You say strong, active Tom
is in need of a home; he can make one
for himself anywhere. It is a deed of
charity to give Jane a home, and an act
of mercy to give your wife a little rest."

Before John could recover from his
astonishment, Mary walked out of his
sight, and, taking the children, went to
the shut-up parlor. Throwing open the
windows to let in the soft summer air,
with baby in her lap, she sat down to
the piano and began to play a "song
without words," a piece John had loved
to hear when he used to visit her in her
homo where she was a petted girl. The
song crept out through the open win-
dows and round to John as he sat on
the porch, and memory compelled him
to give the song words. Not musical
poetry, but rather somber prose, where-
in washing, ironing, hard days at the
churn, hours of "cooking for hungry
men, stood out before his mind's eye in
contrast to the fair promises he had
made the pretty girl he had won for his
bride.

Jane Patch came that evening, and
at once took upon herself many of Mrs.
Clark's cares, and no one greeted her
more cordially than did the master of
of the house. Nothing was ever said
about her coming, and Tom Birch did
not go away; so Mary knew her husband
could well offord the expense.

She told me how she helped to make
one man thoughtful and unselfish, as
we eat on her cool piazza one hot August
night; and I was glad that one woman
had grit enough to demand her rights.
If John Clark had been poor his wife
would have borne her burden in
patience; but she had no right to help
niiikc him selfish and indifferent as to
her health and comfort.

No Chaw in the Meat.
N. Y. Sun.

"We can't stand this sort of meat,
-sir," said the spokesman of a delega-
tion of the crew of the steamship Lou-
isiana to Capt. Gager on a recent trip.

"What's the matter with the meat?"
inquired the Captain of the steward.

"Nothing at all, sir. It's apiece of
the cabin roast that I was obliged to
send down because the stock of meat
for the crew ran short. It is fresh, ten-
der meat. Taste it yourself." Captain
Gager tasted it, and said to the spokes-
man of the delegation:

"I can see nothing the matter with
that meat. It is as good as I get, and
is very tender."

"Well, sir," said the spokesman, "we
don't like it. There's no chaw in it."

If you cannot be happy in one way,
be happy in another; and this facility
of disposition wants but little aid from
philosophy, for health and good humor
are almost the whole affair.

What men want is not talent, it is
purpose; in other words, not the power
to achieve, but will to labor. I believe
that labor, judiciously and continuously
applied, becomes genius.

A man is known to his dog by the
smell, to his tailor by the coat, to his
friends by the smile, each of .these know
him, but how little or how much de-
pends upon the dignity of the intelli-
gence.

Men may sneer at the truth to-day,
and trample it under foot, and imagine
that it is annihilated, but when they
least look for such a result, it springs
up and bears fruit, a hundred, or possi-
bly a thousand fold.

The aim of education should be rather
to teach us how to think than what to
think—rather to improve our minds so
as to enable us to think for ourselves
than to load the memory with the
thoughts of others.

A man has been bragging of his abil-
ities until a hearer could stand it no
longer, and wishing to take his friend
"down a peg," he said: "Don't you
know, Jones, that the truly great are
always silent about their own achieve-
ments? Now you never hearme brag."

THE FARM.

Farm Notes.

The great disadvantage of cold stor-
age comes from the fact that fruit thus
retarded must be used as soon as taken
out.

President Barry of the Western New
York Horticultural society, says the cul-
tiyation of the ground in pear orchards
must be confined to near the surface,
and without much depth.

The advantage of feeding ensilage is
that stock thus fed are never off their
feed, as they often are on grain They
eat their rations, and are clamorous for
more when the feeding time conies
again.

It is found by experiment that barley
germinates at a lower temperature of
ground and air than oats. Hence, bar-
ley should be sown as the first soiling
crop after the fall sowing of rye has
been exhausted.

Dr. Sturtevant says that the experi-
ments at the New York Agricultutal
Experiment Station seem to indicate
that the seed end of a potato has more
vigor than the stem end, aud suggests
the close analogy between the potato
and a portion of a branch.

Any one who can get a piece of last
year's growth of grape vine, with two
or three eyes on it, can make himself
independent of nurserymen and tree
peddlers. But by getting well-grown
roots one or more year's time may be
saved where that is a more important
point than the money cost of roots.

It is stated that the average cost of
production of an acre of wheat is $10.50.
it costs no more except in one item of
manure, to raise a large crop than a
small one, and every bushel over the
amount necessary to pay the expense of
the crop, brings in the profit to the
farmer's pocket.

How to treat a rusty plow; Pour half
a pint of sulphuric acid slowly into a
quart of water. Wash the iron with it,
and when it has evaporated wash again.
Then wash witli water, apply more
acid, and rub the worst spots with a
brick. Finally, wash thoroughly with
water, nib dry, apply kerosene and
store away.

A great assistance in growing Irish
potatoes is leaves from woods. These,
when put in the furrow with the pota-
toes, not only furnish the nutriment for
their sustenance, but retain the water
from rains and counteract the injury
from dry weather. If leaves can not
be had, straw is the nest best thing for
this purpose.

In an average of years early sown
clover seed is the surest catch.* It is all
the better if sown on a light snow, which
as it melts will embed the seed in the
fine earth on the surface soil caused by
alternate freezing and thawing. If left
late the ground should be dragged be-
fore seeding, but when sown early this
is not necessary.

A writer in the Ohio Farmer says:
Cayenne pepper is the remedy for roup.
A small teaspoonful is sufficient for
fifty chickens, given in some warm
food every morning for a week, then
twice,a week the rest of the winter.
Give plenty of water with the chill oft",
or slightly warmed in cold weather.
Salt is good, but should always be dis-
solved in warm water. The rule for
salt and pepper is to season as highly as
you would if you were going to eat it
yourself. A little sulphur is good as a
preventive of chicken cholera. As
spring approaches be on the guard
against lice. Furnish plenty of wood
ashes for poultry to wallow in, and it
will never be necessary to touch them
with the hands, as all diseases can be
controlled by food and care.

The Country Gentleman, in response
to x request from a correspondent for a
cure for horses which have contracted
the habit of pulling at the halter, says:
"Take a sufficiently long piece of half-
inch rope. Put the center of it under
the tail like a crupper, cross the rope
on the back, and tie the ends togetker
in front of the breast, snugly, so there
is no slack, otherwise it would drop
down on the tail. Put an ordinary
halter on (a good one) and run the halt-
er strap or rope through a ring in the
manger or front of the stall, and tie it
fast in the rope on the front of the
breast; then slap his face and let him
fly back. He will not choke or need
telling to stop pulling back. Let him
wear it awhile, and twice or thrice daily
scare him back as suddenly and forcibly
as possible. After one or two trials,
you will see that lie can not be induced
to pull back."

To make a hot bed fresh manure
should be taken from the stable and
placed in a heap near whero the bed is
to be made. It is then well shaken
apart and built up in a square form to
the height of three feet. The frame of
boards and sash are then put on, and a
lining of manure piled up around the
frame. If seeds are to be sown in the
bed a layer of suitable earth, a foot in
depth, must be placed in boxes no
covering to the manure is necessary. In
a few days after the sashes are on the
heat will commence to rise, and it will
be very violent for a few days. As it
commences to decline, the seeds may
be sown. For the raising of vegetable
seeds, a bed made a month before tho
close of winter would be about the prop-
er time. Ashes are of no use to the
bed, but may be mixed through if de-
sired to spread them on the land after-
ward.

In a recent French work on the phi-
losophy of pruning, the following rule
is given: "The system is based on the
fact that, as WOOQ is formed by de-
scending sap alone, a wound made on a
tree can only become covered with
healthy new wood when it» entire sur-
face is brought into connection with the
leaves by means of the layer of j'oung
and growing cells formed between the
wood and the bark. To make this con-
nection it is necessary to prune in such
a manner that no portion of the
amputated or dead branch shall be left
on the trunk. The cut should always
be made close to and perfectly even
with the outline of the trunk, without
regard to the size of the wound thus
made. This is the essential rule in all
prunning, and on its observance the
success of the operation depends."

The Fate of an Ancient Weather
Prophet.

Boston Globe.
The career of Wiggins calls to mind

he punishment which Dean Swift and
some of his friends inflicted upon a
weather-prophesying imposter in Queen
Anne's time, known as Partridge, the
almanac maker. Patridge started in
life as a shoemaker; but he soon left
that for more profitable and less labori-
ous pursuits of quack, prophet and hum-
bug generally, His pretensions im-
posed on credulous people and his al-
manacs were bought by thousands. To
show what sorry quacks Wiggins and
Vennor are, notwithstanding the lapse
of two centuries, during which the art
of humbugging has been developed im-
mensely, they have not improved in the
least on Partridge's system. He, just
as they, foretold storms in March and
December, showers in April, hot weath-
er in August and frosts in November,
and made as loud boasts as if a hit was
made. _~~~

Swift became disgusted at Partridge's
pretensions, and determined to put him
down. Walking around London one
day, he noticed over a smith's shop the
sign, "Isaac Bickarstaff." It struck
his fancy, and he stored it in his mem-
ory for future use. In January, 1708,
Partridge came out with his almanac as
usual. A few weeks afterwards Lon-
don was astonished by the publication
of a small sheet which purported to

contain the predictions of Isaac Bicker-
staff, astrologer. It made a profound
sensation, and the sale was great. In-
stead of the vague and indefinite hints
at futurity which Partridge's almanacs
contained, it foretold foreign and do-
mestic events with the greatest particu-
larity, giving even the hour of the day
when deaths of famous men, great vic-
tories and defeats should occur

But one statement created the most
talk; for at 11 o'clock on the 29th of
March it was predicted that Pflrtridge,
the almanac maker, would die. Part-
ridge himself stoutly denied its truth;
but it was of no use. On the 80th of
March another pamphlet came out
giving a circumstantial account of his
death,Rafter a sincere repentance of his
sins and a confession of the worthless-
ness of his almanac. Everybody be-
lieved he was dead, and Partridge was
never able to convince the public that
he was still alive. It broke up his busi-
ness, and in a few years he really did
die. It is a pity that the Dean isn't
still on earth to deal with Vennor and
Wiggins. A good dose of ridicule is
probably the most effectual weapon
which can be used against them, and
Dean was a master of the art.

National Aid to Public Schools.
The North American Review for

April contains a carefully considered
article on this subject from the pen of
Senator Logan. As is his habit, the
.Senator treats his theme with an earn-
estness and vigor that amply compen
sate for any lack of elegance in diction
that tho hypercritical may discover. It
is well known that Mr. Logan has, for
some years past, been an enthusiastic
advocate of National aid to the free
schools of the country. During the first
session of the last Congress he intro-
duced a bill providing that the revenues
derived from spirits should be distribu-
ted among the states. In this Review
article there is no abatement of the
original zeal. He still favors the broad
and liberal policy he has advocated in
tho past. Ho thinks the annual distri-
bution should not be less than $40,000,-
000, and would not object to $60,000,-
000.

The .Senator is entirely right in tho
conclusion that this aid shoula be grant-
ed only on certain clearly defined and
well understood conditions. Wo agree
with him that the states, before receiv-
ing any National assistance, should be
required to adopt a uniform system;
that each state or territory should be
required to appropriate at least as much
as it receives from the National treasury,
and that the National bureau of educa-
tion should have general supervision of
the work with the right to decide when
the conditions are complied with. The
Senator does not propose any National
system of schools, but to aid state sys-
tems, under such reasonable conditions
as, it must be admitted, are absolutely
necessary—as necessary for the protec-
tion of the states against injurious im-
pressions and false charges, as for the
protection of the funds against waste
and dishonesty.

If the amount allotted to each state
were to be handed over to the authori-
ties of the state, without any further
care on the part of the central author-
ity, the air would be filled with charges
and countercharges of fraud, misappli-
cation, extravagance and waste. It
would be an additional and prolific root
of sectional bitterness. The animosi-
ties of politica lcampaigns would be in-
tensified by exasperating reports of
"stealing the school funds," and dan-
gerous demagogues would "fire the
northern heart" with thrilling tales of
cruel discrimination against the black
children of the south. It is of the first
importance that, in the proposed work,
the hand of the Federal Government
should be reached into the states and to
retain responsibility for the funds ap-
propriated.

But when the Senator reaches the
most important point in the discussion
—the basis of distribution—he takes
ground which we do not believe to be
tenable, and which he certainly does
not fortify, although his argument is
the best that can be offered in the sup-
port of his premises. He rejects the
basis of illiteracy. He urges that it
would be unjust to other portions of the
country to put into the south so large a
percentage of the appropriations as
must go there if the distribution is made
on that basis, and he thinks the only
fair plan would be to distribute the
funds "in proportion to population."

Let us look at this proposition in con-
nection with what the Senator says in
another paragraph of his article: "As
the rapid advance in the means of inter-
communication has effected such vast
changes in our social relations that the
people of the several states are brought
into more intimate relations with each
other than subsisted between the differ-
ent sections of the larger states half a
century ago, what was true then of the
effect of illiteracy in parts of a state up-
on the general welfare of the individual
commonwealth is now true in regard to
the nation as a whole." This is true,
and it seems to us it refutes Senator
Logan's theory of distribution in pro-
portion to population, and most power-
fully emphasizes the necessity of putting
most money where most needed—of
fighting illiteracy as General Logan
fought the enemy when he was in the
field. He did not send an army coi-ps
against a battalion on one flank and a
battalion against a corps on the other,
but ho apportioned his own force as
nearly as he could to the work to be
done. The Union has become, General
Logan recognizes, almost one common
neighborhood. In the increase and in-
creasing closeness of our social and bus-
iness relations, as well as in the fact
that we have a common elective and
representative government, the danger
of illiteracy is seen to be national, al-
though its existence is local.

We look upon the propqsed national
crusade against ignorance as a matter
of business, not of sentiment. The gen-
eral safety and the preservation of our
liberties demand that the sovereigns
who wield the ballot should be able to
read and think. We have the same in-
terest in educating the people, or in
fighting illiteracy, as the residents of a
town would have in putting out a fire.
The latter is a more rapid but not a
more sure destroyer than the former.
Do the firemen throw water where there
is no fire nor danger in order that there
may be no inequality of distribution?

The best interests of all the people
will be most equitably guarded by dis-
tributing the national aid in proportion
to the urgency of tho need. We do not
mean to say that it will be best to con-
tinue, for a long scries of years, on the
basis of illiteracy. That might present
something like a premium for maintain-
ing ignorance. After the work shall
have been fairly inaugurated it will be
better to make the decrease of the orig-
inal illiteracy the basis of distribution.
This would offer the strongest incentiye
to well-doing.

Mr Logan's plan of distributing forty
to sixty millions a year to the states on
the basis of population, would do that
which ought not to be done and leave
undone that which ought to bo done.
While it would do something towards
stemming the tide of ignorance in the
south, it would still maintain tho rela-
tive difference in education between the
sections that now exist. It would be
like a fire department with forty engines,
each throwing a stream on each one of
forty houses in a block, to put out afire
in one end of the block.

We all love pleasure and abhor sor-
row. No one will choose a cloudy sky
and a rough path; but these evils have
their good parts, and those who really
long for peace and happiness will find
out and extract them, instead of hurry-
ing along resentfully or with forced
gaiety.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
Our Cook Book.

Potato Border—Mash and season the
potatoes, and shape a border on the
edge of a platter. Brush over with the
beaten white or yolk of an egg, and
brown slightly before putting in the
veal.

Croquenbouche.—This name is given
to all large set pieces for dinners, such
as nun's sighs, nougats, cakes, oranges
which have been covered with sugar,
boiled to the snap so as to give a bril-
liant appearance. The real meaning of
croquenbouche is "crackle in the
mouth."

Tapioca—An easily prepared dessert
is made of tapioca—it hardly seems ap-
propriate to call so dainty a dish a pud
ding. Soak a cupful of tapioca for an
hour in cold water, then boil, adding
warm water enough to allow it to ex-
pand; when tender sweeten it, and take
from the fire; add an orange cut in
small bits for flavoring. Serve with
cream.

Citron Pudding—A delicious pudding
is made thus: Sift two tablespoonfuls
of flour and mix with tho beaten yolks
of six eggs, add gradually one pint of
sweet cream, a quarter of a pound of
citron cut in very thin slices, and two
tablespoonfuls of' sugar, mix thorough-
ly, pour into a buttered tin and bake 25
minutes. Serve with wine or vanilla
sauce.

Cream Pudding.—Stir together one
pint of cream, three ounces of sugar,
the yolks of three eggs, and a little
grated nutmeg; add the well-beaten
whites, stirring lightly, and pour into a
buttered pie-plate on which has been
sprinkled the crumbs of stale bread to
about the thickness of an ordinary crust
sprinkle over the top a layer of breat
crumbs, and bake.

A light and toothsome cream cake if
made of four cups of sifted flour, three
cups of sugar, one cup of butter, one o"
cream, five eggs; one cup of Englisl
currants, and a small toaspoonful <>:
soda. This makes a large loaf, and re-
quires an hour and a half tobako. It is
a good plan to line the entire tin witl
paper, so that the cake can be lifted out
without breaking.

To make an apple custard pie, take
one pint of sweet milk and one pint of
apple sauce; beat the sauce till it is
smooth and entirely free from lumps
then stir in the milk. Sweeten this wel
—a good cupful of sugar will be needed,
and if the apples are tart more will be
required; to this add three well beaten
eggs, flavor with lemon, and bake with
under crust only.

Braised Ribs of Beef with Macaroni.—
Bone and roll the ribs of beef, and
braise with white wine; when cooked
remove the beef, pass the sauce through
a tammy, skim off all fat, pour into a
sauceboat, add the remaining half to
some boiled macaroni, season with salt.
pepper, a lump of fresh butter, and
grated parmesan or gruvere cheese
place on a dish, and lay the ribs of beef
on it.

Haricot Beans a la Bretonne.—Mince
half a pound of onions, blanch auc
drain. Brown in five ounces of butter.
and when a good color add an ounce o:
flour, some 'salt and pepper; leave! on
fire for five minutes; moisten with a
pint and a half of stock, and cook for
twenty minutes, stirring all the time
then add a pint of haricot beans, which
have been well boiled, and an ounce of
butter; warm, and serve.

Colcannon—Take equal quantities of
cold boiled cabbage and cold boiled
potatoes; crush the potatoes and chop
the cabbage finely, then put both into
a stew pan, with a slice of butter or
dripping, and a little pepper and salt.
Stir all briskly together over the fire
till the vegetables are well mixed.
Grease a dish with dripping, press the
mixture into it, and put it in the oven
till the vegetables arc very hot through-
out. Turn upon a dish and serve.

Baked Salmon Trout. -Clean thorough-
ly, wipe carefully, and lay in a dripping
pan with hot water enough to prevent
scorching; bake slowly, basting often
with butter and water. When done
have ready a cup of sweet cream into
which a few spoonfuls of hot water have
been poured; stir in two tablespoonfuls
melted butter and a little chopped pars-
ley, and heat in a vessel of boiling
water; add the gravy from the dish and
boil up once. Place the fish in a hot
dish and pour over the sauce.

Spanish Shortcake — Spanish short-
cake is excellent for tea. Take three
eggs, half a cup of butter, ono cup of
sugar, two-thirds of a cup of sweet
•nilk, a little cinnamon, two cups of
flour, and one teaspoonful of baking
powder; stir the flour in, do not kneact
it; the eggs, butter, and sugar should
be beaten together till very light. Bake
in a shallow tin; when it is done spread
a thin frosting over the top; make this
of the white of one egg, a little pulver-
ized sugar, and a teaspoonfnl of sugar
set it in the oven to brown.

Chicken Croquettes.—This recipe for
chicken croquettes comes from the note-
book of a cook of long experience: Chop
tho white \neat of a cold boiled chicken
very fine. Add a well-beaten egg, a
spoonful of flour, a little salt, and a
teacupful of cream, stirred in with the
chicken. Let this simmer on the back
part of the stove for a few minutes,
stirring it constantly to keep tho ci'eam
from scorching. When the batter has
thickened to : about the consistency of
custard, pour from the saucepan into a
shallow pan or dish to cool. When
cold and stiff fashion it in balls or flat
cakes, dip in egg batter and in bread
or cracker crumbs, and fry in hot fat.

Baked Mutton Chops.—Three pounds
of mutton chops, five fine potatoes, one
onion, one kidney, one pint of oyster
liquor; pepper, salt and parsley; one
tablespoonful of butter. Lay one-third
of the chops—rid of all the fat and skin
—in a baking dish; cover with potatoes
and onions, sliced ver_7 thin; sprinkle
with salt and pepper. Put on another
layer of chops, more potatoes and
onions, then the sliced kidney. Cover
with potatoes; season; put in the rest of
the chops; cover with onions and pota-
toes. Pour in the oyster liquor and
melted butter, with parsley, pepper and
salt. Cover very closely, and bake in
a moderate oven three hours. Turn out
upon a heated flat dish.

Lamb Cutlets with French Beans.—
Trim your cutlets, toss them in a sauce-
pan with fresh butter; when done place
them round an entire dish, and fill the
center with boiled French beans, to
which you have added some bechamei
sauce.

Mock Sweetbreads.—One pound of
lean veal cut in half-inch dice, cooked
in boiling water with one slice of onion.
Simmer until tender, then put the meat
in cold water to whiten. Heat together
one-half a cup of white stock and one-
half a cup of cream. Melt one table-
spoonful of butter and one tablespoon-
ful of flour; when well mixed add the
hot cream gradually. Season with one
saltspoonful of salt, one saltspoonful of
celery salt, one-half saltspoonful of pep-
per. Put the veal and one-half a cup
of mushrooms cut in quarters in the
sauce, cook in a double boiler five min-
utes, or until hot. Remove from the
fire and add quickly one teaspoonful of
lemon juice and one well-beaten egg;
pour into a potato border and serve.

Custard Pie.—To insure success in
making custard pies put the crust on the
plates, and set the plates in tho oven
before pouring the custard in. When
you havo found the place where you
wish the pie to remain while baking,
pierce the crust with a silver fork in two
or three spots, but do not put the fork
through the dough to the plate, as the
ustard will then run under the crust

and spoil it. After this is done pour the
custard in; pour it from a pitcher, so
that not a drop will be spilled on the
ring of crust around the edge of the
plate. Now, if you wish this ring to
brown nicely, rub it over a little milk in
which you have dissolved a little sugar,
a desserted spoonful of milk will be
plenty, and half a teaspoonful of sugar.
If your oven is a good one the pie will
not need to be turned, and this is a great
advantage, as the custard will not be
disturbed when forming.

WIT AND HUMOR.

The old Vermont man who heard that
there were wildcat mines in Utah said
that if the pesky wildcats were down in
the bowels of the earth people must be
dreadful fools to dig 'em out.

An old lady from one of the rural dis-
tricts astonished a clerk in one of the
stores by inquiring if they had any "yal-
ler developments, sich as they did up
letters in."—Sandersville (Ga.) Mer-
cury.

"Mamma," said a little Gorham boy,
"I gave Carrip a pretty good hint to go
home, to-day." "What did you do, my
son?" said his mother. "Oh, I filled
her mouth up with mustard and called
it apple-sauce and she took the hint."

Whenever you sec a man coming out
of a country drug store, wiping his
mouth with tho back of his hand, you
may know that the town is suffering
under a combined attack of malaria and
the license law.—Western Exchange.

"Yes, said the deacon, the organist
certainly did play opera bouffe airs and
the can-can in his voluntary yesterday.
But, dear me, I can't kick up a row
about it without giving myself away by
showing that [ recognize fhe music."—
Boston Post.

Scene, village school. Lady visitor
(to a very dirty child): "Jane, why
don't you come with a clean face to
school?" Jane (after some hesitation):
"Please, ma am mither caima spare me
ony soft water, and she wunna hae me
use hard, for it cracks ma skin."

"What's the matter with that man':1"
asked Deacon Glidin, as a weary citizen
staggered by the store last night. "Is
hearunk?" "No," answered Aninadab;
"he's troubled with lunacy." "What
kind of lunacy, I'd like to know?
"Why, sa-looney, of course," answered
Amindab.

'•I heerd yer old mudder was dead,"
said Said Johnsing to Gabe Snodgrass,
a colored citizen of Austin. "Jas' so.
She died last'week." "Was she sick
long?" "No; she jus' luck sick one day
n.n1 died dp nftv' " "Onlv sink nnp rlnvlan' died de nex
De Lor',
while."

why
'Only sick one day!

dat was hardly wuff

A young lady of Chalfont, Pa., who
was cured of a long and distressing ill-
ness by prayer a few weeks ago, "died
just as the faith-cure doctor was getting
himself well advertised. But this shoula
not prejudice any one against that sort
of medicine. Perhaps she took an over-
dose.—Norristown Herald.

A Virginia calf was found in the hay
loft the other day, and the owner proves
that the wind must have blown it up
there because "there was no ladder-way
for it to climb up." The general opin-
ion in the neighborhood though is that
the owner expected the tax assessor
round that day.—Boston Post.

There is a young lady up in Colum-
bia county, who is six feet tall and is
engaged to bo married. The man who
won her did it in these words: "Thy
beauty setsmysoul aglow; I'd wedthee,
right or wrong; man wants but little
here below, but he wants that little
long."—Irwinton (Ga.) Southern.

In a Boston newspaper office: The
gentleman who is making up the form—
"Here's an item that has no mark, and
there's no way to tell where it belongs."
Foreman—"What's it headed?" Mak-
er-up—"An Old Scandal Revived."
Foreman—"Oh, that goes in the New
England news."—Courier Journal.

Said a lady, who wanted to go to the
theater, to her husband, who was read-
ing a newspaper: "There is a new opera
company coming to Austin, and they
are going to give 'Robert the Devil'."
What are they going to give Robert the
devil for—what s he been doing?" asked
the husband, who is not well up in opera
music.

"He's not just what you call hand-
some," said the Major, beaming through
his glasses on an utterly hideous baby,
as it lay peacefully howling in its moth-
er's arms. "But it's the kind of face
that grows on you." "It's not the kind
of face that ever grew, on you," was the
indignant reply of the maternal being;
"you'd be better looking if it had."'

"Charley," remarked Jones, "you
were born to boa writer." "Ah!" re-
plied Charley, blushing slightly at the
compliment; "you have seen some of
the things I have turned?" "No, said
Jones; "I wasn't referring to what you
had written. I was simply thinking
what a splendid ear you had for. carry-
ing a pen. Immense, Charley; simply
immense!"

A gentleman, newly-married and a
prominent society man, took, took his
bride to the opera. A few evenings
afterward, speaking to some friends, the
lady said something about the opera and
was asked what the opera was. "I
can't recall the opera just now," said
the lady, " but perhaps my husband
can." "Ob, yes," said he, jumping at
the chance to air his knowledge; "it
was the opera of 'Libretto'."—St. Louis
Post Dispatch.

A certain Austin man was not expect-
ed to live. He had a neighbor with
whom he had been on bad terms for
several years. This neighbor asked a
mutual friend how the first party was
coming on. "I am glad to see you have
done away with your feeling of resent-
ment toward that poor man. He is sink-
ing, sinking rapidly," was the reply.
"He is, is he? Well. I am not surpris-
ed. I always thought that was the
direction he would take when he died."
—Texas Sittings.

A diplomatist is having an after-din-
ner talk with the Grand Vizier of the
Oriental sovereign to whose court he is
accredited. "The only fault I have to
find witli your system of government,"
he says laughingly, "is its murderous
tendency. Why," not a single one of
your Sultans has died in his bed during
the last 200 years!" "You mistake,
sir," says the Grand Vizier, with pa-
triotic warmth. "Four of them have
died in their bed? during that period.
Though 1 must admit that in each case
the royal sleeper was found with the
mattress on top of him."

"So you strike all classes of custom-
ers, eh?" said the newspaper man, hop-
ing to draw him out. "Well, I should
cackle," said the druggist. "A woman
came in this morning and handed me
an old back number porous plaster, one
that looked as though it had been taken
off an Egyptian mummy, and wanted
me to give her another one. She said
the old one was no good. She said the
old man had worn it on his back for
two weeks, and it never drew a blister.
It just loafed around on his back, and
was of no more account than so much
•sand paper. I tried to tell her that a
porous plaster was not intended to blis-
ter, but simply to retain the back in its
proper place, and lot the pain crawl out
through the holes She kicked and said
I was a worse fraud than the other plas-
;er."-Peck's Sun. ̂

An old lady called at a store Saturday
or a pair of shoes for her husband.
'What's the size, madam?" asked the

clerk. "The largest ye have: tho size
if his feet is unlimited."

Irate customer (to short-sighted clerk)
—"Now, then, young man, what are
•ou smelling the money for? Isn't it

good?"

His Pa and Dynamite.
"I guess your pa's losses in the silver

mine has made him crazy, haven't they,''
said the grocer}' man to the bad boy, as
he came In the store with his eye wink-
ers singed off, and powder marks on
his face, and began to play on the har-
monica, as he sat down on the end of a
stick of stove wood, and balanced him-
self.

"O, I guess not. He has hedged. He
got in with a deacon of another church,
and sold some of his stock to him, and
pa says if I will keep my condemn
mouth shut he will unload the whole
of it, if the churches hold out. He goes
to a new church every night there is
prayer meeting or anything, and makes
ma go with him, to give him tone, and
after meeting she taks with the sisters
about how to piece a silk bed quilt,
while pa gets in his work selling silver
stock. I don't know but he will order
some more stock, from the factory, if
he sells all he has got," and the "boy
went on playing "There's a land that is
fairer than Day."

"But what was he skipping up street
for the other night with his hat off,
grabbing at his coat tails as though
they were on fire? I thought I never
saw a pussy man run any rtuter. And
what wflis the celebration down on your
street about that time? I thought the
world was coming to an end," and the
grocery man kept away from the boy.
for fear he would explode.

"O, that was only a Fenian scare.
Nothin' serious. You see pa is a soil
of half Englishman. He claims to be
an American citizen, when he wants
office, but when they talk abo«t a draft
he claims to be a subject of Great Brit-
ain, and he says they can't touch him.
Pa is a darn smart man, and don't you
forget it. There don't any of them tret
ahead of pa, much. Wcli, pa has said
a good deal about the wicked Fenians,
and that they ought to lie pulled, and
all that, and when I read the Story in
the papers about the explosion iu I ho
British Parliament pa was hot. He
said the damnirisli was running the
whole world. He didn't dare say it at
the table or our hired girl would havo
knocked him silly with a spoonful of
mashed potatoes, 'cause she is a nirish
girl,'and she can lick any Englishman
in this town. Pa said there ought to
have been somebody there to have taken
that bomb up andthrowed it in the sew-
er before it exploded. He said if he
ever should see a bomb he would grab
it right up and throw it away where it
wouldn't hurt anybody. Pa has me
read the papers to him nights, cause
his eyes have got splinters in 'em, and
after I had read all there was in the
paper I made up a lot more and pre
tended to read it, about how it was ru-
mored that the Fenians here in Milwau-
kee were going to place dynamite
bombs at every house where an English-
man lived, and at a given signal blow
them all up. Pa looked pale around
the gills, but he said he wan't scared,
Pa and ma were going to call on a
she deacon that night, that has lots
of money in the bank, to see if she
didn't want to invest in a dead sure
paying silver mine, and me and my
chum concluded to give them a send off.
We got my big black injy rubber foot-
ball, and painted "Dinymight" in big
white letters on it, and tied a piece of
tarred rope to it for a fuse, and got a
big fire cracker, one of these old fourth
of July horse scarers, and a basket full
of broken glass. We put the foot-ball
in front of the step, and lit the tarred
rope, and got under the step with the
fire crackers and basket, where they go
down into the basement. Pa and ma
came out the front door, and down the
steps, and pa saw the foot-ball, and the
burning fuse, and he said 'Great God,
Hanner, weareblowedup," andhestart-
ed to run. and ma she stopped to look
at it. Just as pa started to run I touch-
ed off the fire cracker, and my chum
arranged it to pour out the broken glass
on brick pavement just as the fire crack-
er went off. Well, everything went just
as we expected, except ma. She had
examined the foot-ball, and concluded
it was not dangerous, and was just giv-
ing it a kick as the firecracker went off,
and tho glass fell, and the fire cracker
was so near her that it scared her, and
when pa looked around ma was flying
across the sidewalk, and pa heard the
noise and he thought the house was
blown to atoms. O, you'd a died to
see him go around the corner. You
could play crokay on his coat-tail, and
his face was as pale as ma's whe
she goes to a party. But m
didn't scare much. As quick as si
stopped against the hitching post sh
knew it was us boys, and she came (low
there, and maybe she didn't maul me
I cried and tried to gain her sympath
by telling her the tire cracker trout o
before it was due, and burned my eye
brows oft", but slio didn't let up until
promised to go and find pa. I tell yov
my ma ought to be engaged by the Brit
ish government to hunt out the dyna
mite fiends. She would corral them i
two minutes. If pa had as mucli san
as ma has got, it would be warm weath
cr for me. Well, me and my chup
went and headed pa oft or I guess h
would be running yet. We got him uj
by the lake shore, and he wanted t
know if the house fell down. He sail
he would leave it to me if he over sail
anything against the Fenians, and
told him he had always claimed that th
Fenians were the nicest men in th
world and it seemed to relieve him ver;
much. When ho got home and founi
the house there he was tickled, anc
when ma called him an old bald headed
coward, and said it was only a joke o
the boys with a foot ball, he laughoc
right out, and said he knew it all th
time, and he ran to see if ma would be
scared. And then he wanted to hug me
but it wasn't my night to hug and 1
went down to the theater. Pa don'
amount to much when there is trouble
The time ma had them cramps, you re
member, when you got your cucumber;
first last season, pa came near fainting
away, and ma said ever since they had
been married when anything ailed her,
pa has had pains just the same as she
has, only he grunted more, and thongh
he was going to die. Gosh, if I was ;
man I wouldn't be sick every time one
of the neighbors had a backache, would
you?!'

"Well, you can't tell. When you
have been married twenty or thirty
years you will know a good deal more
than you do now. You think you know
it all, now, and you are pretty intelli-
gent, for a boy that has been brought
up carelessly, but those_are things that
you will learn after a while that will as-
tonish you. But what ails your pa's
teeth. The hired girl was over here to
get some corn meal for gruel, and she
said your pa was gumming it since he
lost his teeth."

"O. about the teeth. That was too
bad. You see my chum has got a dog
that is old, and his teeth have all come
out in front, and this morning I borried
pa's teeth before he got up, to see if we
couldn't fix them in the dog's mouth, so
ho could eat better. Pa says it is »n
evidence of a kind heart for a boy to be
good to dumb animals, but its a darn
mean dog that will go back on a friend.
We tied the teeth in the dog's mouth
with a string that went around his up-
per jaw, and another around his under
jaw, and you'd a dide to see how funny
he looked when he laft'ed. He looked
just like pa when he tries to smile so as
to gel me to come up to him so he can
lick me. Tho dog pawed his mouth a
spell to get the teeth out, and then we
gave him a bone witli some meat on,
and lie began to gnaw the bone, and the
teeth come off the plate, andhe thought
it was pieces of the bone;, and he swal-
lowed tho teeth. My chum noticed it
first, and he said we had got to get in
our work pretty quick to save the plates,
and I think we were in luck to save
thorn. I held the dog, and my chum.

who wag better acquainted with him, un-
tied the strings and got the gold plates
out, but there were only two teeth left,
and the dog was happy. He woggled
his tail for more teeth, but we hadn't
any more. I am going to give him ma's
teeth some day- My chum says when
, dog gets an 'appetite for anything you

have got to keep giving it to him, or he
goes back on you. But I think my
chum played dirt on me. We sold the
gold plates to a jewelry man, and my
chum kept the money. I think, as long
as I furnished the goods, he ought to
have given me something besides the
experience, don't you? After this 1
don't have no more partners, you bet."
All this time the boy was marking on a
piece of paper, and soon after he went
out the grocery man noticed a crowd
outside, and on going out he found a
sign hanging up which read, "Wormy
Figs for Parties."

The Magnetic Needle.
The magnetic needle is one of the

most sensitive and delicate of instru
ments. It quivers like the aspen leaf at
the approach of any object that repels
or attracts it. It shakes with every
tremor of the earth or sea. It is seldom
at rest; almost as if alive, it wanders
around its limited circle. It seems to
have its likes and dislikes, its feelings
and its impulses. Sometimes a mag-
netic storm sweeps over it and drives it
from its course. Sometimes it seems
roused to a wild excitement by some
opposing influence. But soon again
rest conies, and the delicate, feeble
needle points forever to the north.

Upon its firmness and unchangeable
nature rest the most important human
affairs. It guides tho steamers that
cross the Atlantic, and brings them safe
ly to their harbor. Without this feeble
instrument the Alaska would never yen
turo to rush over the ocean in cloud
mist, or night, or the Servia reach her
destined aim. It leads the great host
of immigrants safely to tho land of
plenty; it carries back the crops of
America to feed the people of Europe.
Without it Columbus could never have
found the New World, and centuries
might havo passed before the two hemi-
spheres were united. Its gentle guid-
ance leads the explorer through tropical
forests and over the polar ice.

No one can tell when the magnetic
needle first came in use. It was once
thought that it was invented at Amalfi,
a famous sea-port of Ital}', about the
year 1302, but it was known in Europe
long before. A French poet, Guyot,
about 1150, a#ng of the wonderful
needle that always pointed to the north
star when the sea was dark andgloomj'.
It was known in Sweden in 1250. It
seems to have come first from Holland.
Buf the Chinese assert that they used
the mariner's compass before the tenth
century, and it may have been brought
to Europe from that singularly invent-
ive people.

The Western races took up the inven-
tion, and have made it the foundation of
a new science. They have built upon
the magnetic needle the science of
electro-magnetism. Magnetism not,
only guides great steamers over the
seas and explorers by land; its delicate
vibrations are made to carry knowledge
around the world, and enable nations
to converse with each other, however
far apart. The system of electric tele-
graphs depends" upon the peculiar
properties of the magnet. The strange,
mysterious power that was. first unfold-
ed in the Eastern city by the shores of
the Pacific has been turned to new uses.
It lights our streets, conveys messages,
writes, and may one day drive the rail-
car and conduct most of the operations
of labor. The steam-engine has found
a rival.

The needle does not always point to
the pole. Even Columbus discovered
and was alarmed by its variations. It
varies; it changes. And careful observ-
ers in all parts "of the earth have studied
its peculiarities, and endeavored to ac-
count for them. But in vain; no one
can explain the mystery of the needle.
Scientific men have offered probable
theories; careful observers have noted
its changes in different latitudes and
places. It is still everywhere the same
delicate, restless, variable thing that
seems often half alive. But with all its
variations it is yet sufficiently true to
afford a safe guidance. It returns from
every vibration to point again to the
north. It is the symbol of constancy
in all its changes. •

FOOD FOR*THOUGHT

A man is not good or bad for one
action.

Nothing overcomes passion more
than silence.

Heaven never helps (he man who will
not act.

Celebrity sells dearly what we think
she gives.

An honest man is die noblest pursuit
of woman.

Discreet wives have sometimes neither
eves nor ears.

When the sea is crossed the saint is
generally forgotten.

True wisdom, in general, consists in
energetic determination.

The clock of the tongue should be set
by the dial of the heart.

A man knows his companion in a
long" journey aud a small inn.

Our life depends upon the persons
with whom we live familiarly.

The more virtuous a man is, the more
virtue does he see in others.

Victory belongs to the most persever-
ing, but there is a limit that is human.

There is no greater pride than in
seeking to humiliate ourselves beyond
measure.

The man who is very fond of books is
usually a man of lofty"thought and ele-
vated opinions.

As any man may be compelled to eat
his words, he should never indulge in
bitter speeches.

There are even now too many bread-
eaters, if they are not brought up to be
— bread-winners.

Most of the shadows that cross our
path through life are crossed by stand-
ing in our own light.

All human virtues may be increased
and strengthened by the practice and
ixperience of them.

It is all very well to be a promising:
3'outh, but the hard part is to keep your
promise in after life.

Every man has a weak side; but a
wise man knows where it is, and will
eep a double guard there.
This world, with all its poverty, does

not need almsgiving as much as it needs
pure hearts and honest lives.

By holding very little misery quite
3lose to our eyes, we entirely lose sight
)f a great deal of comfort beyond, which
night be taken.

Although it is dangerous to have too
liuch knowledge of certain subjects, it
s still more dangerous to be totally ig-
lorant of them.
Discretion is more necessary to wom-

n than eloquence, because they have
3ss trouble to speak well than to speak
ittle.—Father Du Bose.

Old age is the night of life, as night
s the old age of the day. Still, night is
hill of magnificence; and, for man, it is
nore brilliant than the day.—Mme.
wetchine.
The flavor of detached thoughts de-

ends upon the conciseness of their ex-
iression; for thoughts are grains of
ugar, or of salt, that must bo melted

a drop of water.
It never happened to any man since

lie beginning of the world, nor never
ill, to have all things according to his
esirc, or to whom fortune was never
pposite or adverse.


